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1 DAILY 
__„ PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 9, 1866. *W<N E(#fc( Dollaraperannllm, 
THK PORTLAND DAILY PLLSS h piibtphfd everyday, rSnnday excepted,) at No. l Printers’ 
xcliangc. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. * 
T erms : —Figlit Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, it* liublishedat the 
ante place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a vear, 
n variably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—on inch «i ►pace, m 
engiU oi column, constitutes a "square.'’ 
•L50 per square daily first week: 75 cente PJ* 
weekattcr; three insertions, or leas, #1.00; con timi- 
ng every other day After first week, 50 ceRts. _ 
Halt square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents, one 
week, $1.00; .*0 cents per week alter. 
Under head oi “Amusements,” $2.00ner square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
special Notices,#1.25 per square for the first in 
sertlon, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent 
user t ion. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
PRESS** (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
of the Slate) for ll.SO per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTE RTAINMENTS. 
l\ X- M. C. 
CO JJRSE LE C TURES 
OPENING LECTURE 
Rev. J. M. MANNING, of Boston, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14th, 
—IN TUB— 
FREE STREET CHURCH. 
Zff~ Subject “Samuel Adams.” 
To be followed by 
Hon. A. II. BULLOCK, Governor of MasKul-.'iseUs, 
Nov. 26th, _ 
Rev. ,1. V. STOCKBR1DGE, D. D., Prof. L. AGASSIZ. 
Kcv.R.S. STORKS, D. D.. 
Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Rev. H. B. R1DGWAY, 
) < >
Rev. Dr. TJFT, 
Rev. A. A. WILLETS, D. D., 
and probably by 
Rev. WM. H.FENN, 
Rev. H. S. UAUPENTER, 
Hev. Mr, BAY, of Providence. In completion of the 
course. 
Ticket* fur the course of Twelve Lectures, $1.50. to be had at H. Packard’s, ror.ofOakand Congress at*.; Bailey & Noyes, Fore st.; Sbaw Brothers’ Hat store, 
cor. Congress and Center st*.; and of Die Committee. Evening Tickets, first lecture, 25 Cents, to be Lad at tho above places and at Die door. 
Doors open at 6} o’clock, Lecture at 7J o’clock. 
Lecture Committee. 
FRED N. DOW, H. M. HART, J. B. MATHEWS, FRED. E. srfAW. 
_nov7d 1 w Wm. M. Mai;ks, Cor. Secretary. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Bidwcll &■ Brownr, Lcssecu &- iTIanitgcrH. 
Open Every Evening; 
for the production nf 
STANDARD PLAYS, 
SENSATIONAL DRAMAS, 
LAUGHABLE FAUCES, &c. 
Full Particular* in Da;ly Programmes, 
novSdtf 
WANTED. 
Agent* Wanted. 
FOU the l*olil Mcital Krtving .ilaihiiMN, In every Oitv and County in the Union. The 
least complicated two-: bread machine in tile world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & UO. 
Nov. B 1ml $11 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a New Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in *61. 
THIS is a subject ot grgnt historical importance, it being the representation of a very important and 
deeply interesting scene which transpired at the President's house at the beginning of the late war. 
jar* There is scarcely a family in our country that, will not, earlier or Inter, desire a copy of this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
one of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet publish- ed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases. 
finfP* For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO., 
ocl9d&wlm# 94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the limber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
RI.OOIIITELD, VttlllflOJVT, 
the ensiling winter. Distance to haul trom one-iourtli 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Perkins, Tyler & Co., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or Perkins, Jackson & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot High 
Street. n septG d&wlt 
Agents Wanted ! 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War9” 
Agents will find tliis a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject NEW— intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity 
is u Horded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find flic 
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This book has no competitor—it comes new 
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in tliis par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agent, 
d&wtfW n 21} Free street, room No. 9. 
Agents Wanted. 
TO canvass for the cheapest and best selling book in the country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE 
GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one, 
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many 
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvas- 
sing for tliis work. Sold by subscription only. Sole 
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory 
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms 
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH. Lock Box 
1722. No. 233} Congress street, near City Hall, Port- 
land, Me. oct30d2w&w4w* 
Itoys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply immediately to 
ecBtdtf CHARLES CUSTIS <N: CO. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as. a Nurse. Aiblrcss E. E. II., Box 1616, Biddeford, Me. oc302w* 
Wanted Immediately. 
A \ Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
X V/v / Girls to do housework, cook, ^-c., in pri- 
vate families and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
A'so f»o Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us. as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Emplovment Office, 351* Congress Street, upstairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept26dt! late WHITNEY & CO. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will l>c paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER <fc CO., 
july2tf 139 Commercial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
4 SMALL silver mounted Revolver, seven shooter. 
1\. The finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving 
tbo same at flic store of G. L. BAILEY, 
n«8d31* Free street. 
$200 REWARD ! 
STOLEN from the Casco National 
Bank of Tort- 
land, Oil the 5tli instant, Iasi ween the hours of 12 
and 1 o’clock, a package of Gold containing *1,103.33, 
SU00 of it being in Double Eagles. The above re- 
ward will be paid for the recovery ot the money. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
^Portland, Nov. 5,1806. _ _novCdtf_ 
Found. 
ON the night of 2d inst. a black Spaniel DOG, which the owner can have by calling at No. 40 
Cumberland street. novCdlw 
Lost! 
SOMEWHERE between Tukcy’s Bridge and Sam- uel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Cas- 
simere Shawl, a light colored eajie ami collar, with 
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st. 
oct 13 d&wtf Namur I Bell. 
BOARD AND ROOM*. 
TO LET. 
WITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room fam- ished, in tlie Western part of the City, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland. nov 8 tf* 
To Eet, without Board ! 
rpWO Furnished Rooms, within two minutes’ walk A of the Preble House, will be let to two or three 
respectable single men for lodging. References re- 
quired. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, opposite Preble 
House. noGdlw* 
iTIISCEM-ANEOCS. 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Boweu & Merrill, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
GLOVES 
-And Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Such as 
Nubias, Hoods, Soil tags. 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c 
Together with a large assortment of 
SMALL WARES, 
All of which we oiler at the 
Very Lvivest MarTert Prices) 
Nov 2—dim m 
MEN’S 
Under-Nliirts 2 
AM) BRA WEBS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custfs & Co. 
15*. i 
Morton Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
nov7dut # 
FiTtS. FUR& HATS. HATS. 
Coe & IVIcCallar, 
Wo. 11 Market Square 
Most respectfully invite tire attention ot the Ladies 
to tueir rich and extensive stock of FUltS, consist- 
ing of 
American Sable, 
German Fitch, 
Siberian Squirrel. 
River Sable, 
Astrican, &c. 
Also a large variety ot 
CHILDREN’S FURS. 
The above goods have been manufactured since the 
great fire, and are warranted to be perfect ami g >od, and will be sold low for cash. 
We have received a lot of new styles of HATS for 
young mens’ wear. 
COE & McCALLAB, 
Wo. I I Market Square, -Portland, Me. Oct. 27—2 wed 
lew Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SIMONTON& CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under C lothing, Merino Veilt, Collar*, 
Cuffs, Worsted and Fancy Goode. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs•) 
oct2t dtf. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff] 
EI.EG.iKT TROCHE and ENVEE; | 
Combined tor 
Co ughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bad Breath, Headache,<&c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Conghs in Church. Cures Catarrhs positively without sneezing. 
Valuable to Singers,Clergy, Ac., clears ana 
strengthen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly; never nauseates. 
Prevents taking cola from Skating, Fee lures Ac. (jgjr' Sold by Druggists or sent by mail ffl 
En i»)se 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A Co., 
(sepiaomltiunelS'ST) PHILADELPHIA. 
" ■ KV. WHIPPLE, Porthmd.Wholesale Agt. 
MILINERY and FANCY OOOTtS, 
». si. c7»iim 
> 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. It. Corey A Co.. 
"Where holms opened a splendid slock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
mid linviuglioujlil llioni nt Auction in New Tort, will sell corresiitindingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
SOpDdtf 
To Firemen. 
VS7'ILL the gentlemen wlio, on the niglit of tie 
▼ f 17th ult., at the lire in Clay Cove, in the rear 
ot the Lobster Factory ol Rumerv & Burnham in 
which two live were lost, burst into a room m one 
ot the burning buildings, aid aroused a man irum 
leep, thereby rescuing him from impending death, 
please call at the jail V A compliance with this re- 
quest is of vital importance to the undersigned. By 
so doing they will confer alasting iavor upon him, 
and will be amply compensated for their trouble. 
MARK SULLIVAN. 
Tort’and .Tail, Nov. 3, I860. dlw* 
Notice. 
fpiIK Stockholders of the Portland aad Machias -L Steamboat Company, are hereby request cl to 
meet at the office ot Ross & Sturdevant, 73 Com- 
mercial Street, on Friday Nov. 9th, at 3 o’clock, P. 
M., to take into consideration the purchase of the 
Wharves, one oi the Steamers and good will of the 
route between Portland and Bangor, and to transact 
any other business that may come before them. 
Per order of the Directoi s. 
WILLIAM ROSS. Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 1, 18GG. dtd 
CUSTOM BOOTSMDSlOES"! 
JOHN UaRTEN 
lias opened his store at 
NO. 38 MIDDLE STREET, 
where he will keep a good assortment of Ladies’, 
Gents*, Misses* and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers. Custom work and repairing done to order in 
the most faithful manner.- novSdlw* 
NoticWT 
ON and from October 17,186G, the firm of R. L. GILLCHREST & CO., of Liverpool, changes its 
slyle to 
GILLCHREST, SMITH & CO. 
This alteration of title involves no change in the 
organization of the firm or the business. 
nov3dtf 
Proposals for Plastering 
ABOUT 9000 square yards on the walls of a build- ing now in progress, will be received by the Ar- 
chitect until Nov. lBlh, a t noon. 
Spcciiicalions will be furnished on application. 
I.. NEWCOMB, Architect. 
nov8dtl5 No. 23 Free street. 
MUS.COLBY’S 
BONNET ROOMS, 
will be foun' at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, where she Oners the bal nice of her stock at very low prices. Those owing bills, will conf r a favor by 
colling and settling the same. sei»Heodtt 
Mess Pork ! 
ttwq itbi.s. Heavy mess pork 
O UU CHICAGO PACKED, for sale by 
Blake, Jones & Co., 
noliltf 131 Commcrciitl Nr. 
I For Sale. 
A NICE STOCK of GROCERIES and PROVK IONS, with STORE, in ono of the best local ion 
; in this city. Has a good ran of the best ot trade. 
For pn ticulars enquire at 
noihftr PRESS OFFICE. 
Chambers to Let. 
^pDUEE Chambers to let in Free street Block, 24 : : 1 86, suitable for jobbing, dry goods, millinery o fancy goods. Possession given immediately. Eli 
1 quir*?f„ CIIADBOURN & KENDALL, i nov7d2w Ware’s Ilall, Federal street. 
NEW ADVEKTlSEiUENTS. 
Shaw Brothers, 
jj Oppoitilc Preble IIou*e, 
Have just opened a new and STLENDID STOCK of 
FURS! 
Consisting of 
ROYAL ERMINE, 
HUDSON BAY SABLE, 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
GERMAN FITOII, 
SIBERIAN SQURREI., 
RIVER SABLE, 
ASTRICHAN, 
—Aim— 
CHILDREN’S FURS I 
Bistort Ties, Fur Wrister^, and 
Fur Caps! 
Together with ALL THE STYLES of 
wail's *4jrn c* 
PF’Artrichan Cloth* in Black, Purple 
and Gref. 
$33T~ Ladies Furs repaired and made Sver1. 
Wolf, Buffalo anil Shawl Robes! 
Fur and Buck Gloves ! 
Nov 9—dlw 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Head Quartern, 4rt.r. (Jf.n. Office, 1 
August I, Nov. 6, 7866. To Officer.-: of Maine Volunteer*: 
IN my lteport for 1864. ’60, I gave, as tar as it was practicable, appropriate notices of Maine officers 
and soldiers engaged in the late war. It was my earn- est desire to obtain and publish Biographical and Obit- 
uary notices of every officer and soldier connected with 
Maine Regiments during the war, who in any way had rendered conspicuous service, and especially such who had deceased. I was only partially successful, and 1 
propose to continue the publication of these in my Annual Report lor 1866. Will our Maine Volunteer 
Officers of the recent war, who have to this time tail- 
ed to make the contributions indicated (which are 
very much desired and needed within the next six 
weeks,) use every exertion to meet my requirements during the specified time and favor me with a sketch 
of their services, or that of some deceased friend, 
Very' Respectfully, 
JOHN L. HODSDON, dlw wit nov9 Adjutant General. 
Notice. 
rrHE members of Pearl street Universalist Society M- are hereby notified to meet at Mechanics’ Hall, 
on FRIDAY, the 16th day of November, A. D. 18G6, 
at 7$ o’clock in the evening, to act on the following 
articles, viz:— 
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet- 
ing. 
2. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
the lot on which the meeting-house stood; and if it 
Is determined to sell it, to take the necessary meas- 
ures to do so. 
3. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
their funds and other property. 
4. To see if the Society will wind up its affairs and dissolve its organization. 
5. To act upon any other business that may proper- 
ly come before them. 
By order of the Assessors, 
J. L. FARMER, Clerk of the Society. 
Portland, November 8, I860. novOdtd 
FOR SALE! 
A O O O I> O F F E H ! 
ANEW 9 l-*l story House, finished from attic to cellar, containing niuctcru room* — 
gas and water convenient. Lot 80 feet deep; situ- 
ated in a central location, and just the place for a 
first class Boarding House. Price $5000. Terms on- 
ly $1,500 down, and balance in equal payments four 
years’ time. This desirable property will be of- 
fered only ft>r a short time. Those wishing to buv 
real estate of any description, are reminded that we have for sale a large number ot Residences, at prices 
varying fn>m $1,900 to $16,000, and building lots in 
all parts of the City. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block, 
nov 9 lw next above the Preble House. 
Or*Argus Copy. 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOE A 
Hotel or for Private Residence. 
^E^fTlHE Property is at tlic termination of the 
jJjj-J X Portland Horse Rail Road at Morrill'sCor- JOUL ber, and is now afiered for sale. The House 
is three story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner: an aounaance ot nara ana soit water; a 
fine stable and out-buiklings. The House Is sur- 
rounded by shade trees, ami is most beautifully situ- 
ated for a privateTcsidenee. 
Terms movderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH 
on the premises, or to W, H. JEKltlS, 
nov. 9 lw Real Estate Agent. 
i MURE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12th, ♦»4#*^'W^cnrrenf. tiains will leave I'oillaud for 
Rangor and all intermediate statir n on this line, at 
1 .in 1\ At. daily. For Lewiston and Anburnonlv, at 
7.40 A.M. 
£Ir“Frelght trams for Watrrvll'e and all interme- 
dia^ stationg, leave Portland at 8.25 A M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P- M, 
in season to onnect with train for Boston. 
Flora Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sui t. 
Nov. i, 1*06 noOdtt 
MILITARY ORDER. 
LOYAL LKGIOX, XT. S. 
A STATED MEETING of Coiumindcrv No. 1. of 
A Maine, will lie held at the PREBLE HOUSE, 
Portland, on SATURDAY, Nov. 17tli, at 3 P. M. 
Per Order, 
J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Commander. 
CnARLES B. Mekbill, Recorder. noOe Hltd 
Portland Post Office. 
i At; and aflor MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 1800, Western 
V/ Mails close at 8.00 A.M. and 1.10 P. M. Due at 
1 12.40 and 7.40 P. M. 
Eastern Mails close at 12 M. 
Bangor and Grand 'Crunk Malls due at 2.00 P. M. 
Kennebec Mails dye at 2.15 P. M. 
Portland & Rochester close at 0 A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
County Mails close at 0 A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M. 
novi)d2w W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Horses and Harnesses for Sale at 
Auction. 
WILL be sold on Satnrday. Nov. 10, at 10 o'clock A. M., in Market Square, 
2 good Work Horses, 
3 Work Harnesses. 
1 Buggy Wagon aud Harness. 
To bo sold positively without reserve, 
nov 9 2t C. W. HOLMES. Auc’r. 
DU. FOSTER 
Has removed bis office from Brown Street io 
Wo. 30 Free Street—DOOR ON CENTER ST. 
SIDE OF HOUSE. no9<llw* 
I.. —— 
FAIRBANKS’ 
PREMIUM STANDARD 
SCALES ! 
iV/TADK of the best materials, In too most tlioiougli ilJL manner, and receiving CONSTANT Improve- I meats, under the supervision ol 
THE OBIftllVAL KWENTOB. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Plattorm 
and Counter. Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, 
Grocers’, ana Go id Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, 
&c, for sale at our WAREHOUSE, 
118 MTLK STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
While’s Patent money Drawers, and Cres- 
eon’s Gas Begulntors. For sale m Portland by 
nold3m Emery, Waterhouse Ar Co. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
CCOMBINING the Maximum rf efficiency, dura 1 bdity and ecou my with the minimum of weight 
and price. They are wi-ldly an 1 Iavorably known, 
more iban BOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicati n. Address 
J. C. HOADEEV & CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 6, 1866 3md. 
FOR SALE. 
An Excellent Family Horse! 
Kind and gentle in every respect. 
GEO. B. DAVIS, 
oc25d3w 200 Fore street. 
The Election in Maryland.—A Washing- 
ton dispatch says: 
Messrs. John L. Thomas and Stewart intend 
to contest the election to Congress of their con- servative opponents in Baltimore, and express 
themselves perfectly confident of securing the seats, so great were the frauds and so open the 
] ter jury which defeated them. From the con- 
versation of prominent Maryland republicans here to day, it appears that they are not dis- heartened at the result of their election yes- terday, but that it will determine them to ad- 
vance their platform and come out souarely foi impartial suffrage. Such is the view generally expressed, and every indicationproves that the unionists of Maryland and Virginia are fasl 
learning that their only hope lies in a full rec- 
ognition of the rights of man. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY I’KLSS. 
v. n i— 
Friday Morning. November 9, 1866. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
IVAV.1L REPORTS. 
Decision Relative to Invalid Pen- 
sioners. 
Washington, Not. 8. 
The N avy Department has received a dispatch 
from Capt. J. K. Goldsborough, commanding 
the U. S. Steamer Shenandoah, announcing 
the arrival ot that vessel, on the 28th of Sep- 
tember, at Bombay, British India, whence it 
was proposed the vessel would sail on the 10th ult. lor Point do Gallo. Capt. Goldsborough 
states that on the 15th of September, while an- 
chored off Muscat, he received a visit from the 
officers of the Iman, welcoming hint to the 
port, and offering^he usual civilities. A salute 
of twenty-one gnns was fired from the Shen- 
andoah, and promptly returned from the batter- 
ies on each side of the harbor. The next day 
Capt. Goldsborough, in company with several of his officers, visited the Iman at his palace, 
and was hospitably received. There is no Amer- 
ican Consul at Muscat, nor are there any Americans at the present time residing there. American ship Clyde of Salem, and Hellespont 
of Marblehead, were at anchor at Muscat, 
waiting to take in cargo. On the morning bo- fore the Shenandoah left Muscat, an unde of 
the Iman landed with fifty men, took posses- 
sion of one of the forts and opened fire upon 
the town, which immediately returned the fire 
from the opposite battery and from several 
field pieces around the palace. It appears that this ancle is a usurper of the tiirone. Capt. Goldsborough was appealed to by Iman for 
assistance, hut he declined interfering in any 
way except as peace maker, and gave his assur- 
ance that it would afford him pleasure to inter- cede. and endeavor to bring about a reconcilia- 
tion. This, Iman thought could he done, and 
the subject was discontinued. 
Secretary Browning has given a decision on 
an appeal from the action of the Pension Of- fice in regard to claims for the increase of inva- 
lid pensions under the act of June 6,1866. His 
construction ot the law is in substance contain- 
ed in the following paragraph, quoted from the 
decision: 
“Three grades of disability are described in 
the act, but it is not to he presumed that Con- 
gress supposed that all invalid pensioners who 
receivo the maximum amount under the former 
laws would he tnerefore entitled to its liberal 
provisions. The applicant for the increased al- 
lowance must affirmatively prove that his dis- 
ability is one of the specific character mention- ed in the act, or is quivaient thereto, unless the 
fact be sufficiently established by the prorif ac- 
companying his original application. I am of 
the opinion that the proofs do not bring a case within the act in question unless they show that the disability is permanent and incapaci- tates the applicant from performing manual la- bor to the same extent as if he had lost a hand 
or foot.” 
The President to-day appointed John Wise- 
man Deputy Postmaster at Washington, Iowa, and F. Olcott, of New York, and A. S. Sill, of New York, Consular clerks. 
The following has been issued. 
Special Order No. 555,— War Department, Ad- 
jutant General'» Offlce, Wathtrujton, Nov. 8th.— A board of officers will assemble at Washing- 
ton, D. C.,on the 31st day of November, 1866, or 
as soon thereafter as practicable, for the pur- 
pose of making inquiries and reporting to the War Department the rates which should he al- 
lowed to employees of the Quartermaster’s De- 
partment in this city. The detail for the Board 
is to be as follows: Brevet Maj. Gen. A. C. 
Sheas, Assistant Commissary of subsistence, Brevet Brig. Gen. Wm. Mavnadier, Ordnance 
Department, Maj. Gen. D. H. Kicker, Assist- 
ant Quartermaster General, Brevet Maj. Gen. A. G. Wright, Corps of Engineers, Brevet 
Lieut. Col- Cilly, Assistant Quartermaster of 
Bureau ot Military Railroads. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
(Signed) S. D. Townsend, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
THE litBCTIONS. 
Maryland. 
Baltimore Nov. 8. 
Reports from Alleghany county indicate that the conservatives have carried the Legislative 
ticket. 
The constitutional amendment against the creation ot a sinking fund for the support of the public schools has been adopted. 
Mi*sonri. 
St. Louis, Nov. 7. Nearly complete rcturnsgive the radical tick- 
et in this comity about 3000 majority. The offi- cial vote in the first district gives Gen. Pile 208 
majority over Hogan. 
The returns from the interior arc still meagre, hut enough are received to show that Mr. New- 
comb, radical, is elected in the second district 
by about 3500 majority. 
Returns from the third district favor the re- 
election of Mr. Noel, conservative. Gravelly, 
radical, in the fourth district,will probably have 3000 majority. McClurg is re-elected from the 
fifth district. The sixth district is doubtful, but it is thought that Van Horn, radical, is re-elect- ed. The seventh district gives a large majority tor Gen. Loan, radical There are not enough 
returns from the eighth district to indicate the 
result. In the ninth district Swellsiter, con- 
servative, is probably elected. Frank Blair’s 
majority is reduced to six. His election will be 
contested by Branscomb. 
UAILKOAD ACCIDENT. 
A Train Maliciously Thrown, 
off the Trad:. 
Fasscnffcrs Robbed of 
Money anti Watches. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8. 
The train from here yesterday, for Nashville, 
was maliciously thrown off the track at Sink- 
ing Creek. The engiueer was badly hurt, and at last accounts the fireman had not been 
found. Adams’ express car, the baggage and smoking cars were burned, and the passengers 
are said to have been generally robbed. No 
passengers were injured. 
Franklin, Ky., Nov. 8. 
Further particulars of the outrage on the 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, show that 
the cars were thrown off the track at about 2 
o’clock this afternoon, three and one-half miles 
from this place, by a band of robbers number- 
ing ten or twelve men. The engine turned ov- 
er twice in going down the embankment of 
thirty feet. Adams’ Express messenger bare- 
ly escaped burning to death. After robbing 
the passengers in the aggregate of about $2,500 
in money and watches, the robbers left, going 
in an easterly direction. A band of men from 
this vicinity went in pursuit this after noon'- 
The robbers were blackened and otherwise dis- 
guised so they were not recognized. 
Southern Netvt. 
Milledceville, Ga., Nov. 7. 
The Senate has refused to reconsider the bill 
repealing the usury laws bill introduced in the 
House, declaring contracts based on slave prop- 
erty null. 
New Orleans, Nov. 7. 
Bishop Joseph P. Wilmer was consecrated 
to-day Bishop of Louisiana, by Bishop Hopkins 
of Vermont, as presiding Bishop, assisted by Bishops Green of Mississippi, Wilmer of Ala- 
bama, and Quintral of Tennessee; the Bishop 
of Georgia being absent. The sermon was 
preached by Bishop Hopkins. 
Louisville, Nov. 8. 
Ben Powell, an old policeman, has been ar- 
rested on suspicion of having poisoned hit 
wife. 
William Sacey and Samuel Botalton have 
been sentenced to one year in the penitentiary 
for counterfeiting United States currency. 
Blanton Dunton has received his pardon in 
the United States Courts and claims the restor- 
ation of his confiscated property. 
niiacrlianeouH Di»pntchcs. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8. 
George G. Monger of Rochester, is appoint- 
ed U. S. District Attorney for the Northern 
District of New York, vice Darlc, resigned. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. In the case of Wm. Maguire, charged witt the murder of Maggie Baer, the court yester- 
day adjourned in consequence of the absenci 
of two witnesses. The latter were in court this 
forenoon, but the jury had to be discharged it 
| consequence of one of the jury being out o: 
| his mind. 
— 
From Trias. 
New Orleans, Nov. 8. 
The Governor of Texas recommends the ex- 
tinction of all appearance of difference as ti 
civil rights between whites and blacks, 
j Judge Caldwell of Texas, a member of thi 
second Philadelphia Convention, made t 
speech at Anderson, by special appointment 
during the session of the Court, in which hi 
! urged the extension of suffrage to negroes and 
i donounced rebels and rebellion. 
THE FENIANS. 
Another Prisoner Sentenced 
to be Hutuj. 
The Sentence of Lynch and Mc- 
Mahan to be Commuted. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov, 7. 
JuJjnStevens, one of the Fenian prisoners, was fottnd guilty to-day and sentenced to be hanged on the 13th of December. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 8. 
Ihe Leader of to-day editorially says, the in- dications in the case of the condemned Feni- 
towards leniency. The Globe has a dispatch from Montreal, 
say«g; it is understood that the Government 
at the late Cabinet meeting resolved to com- 
8entence of Lynch and McMahan. 
r,ree m#n name<l Bell, Flannigan and Welles, confined in the Old Jail since June 
last, on the charge of Fenianism, have been released from custody, the Grand Jury having ignored the bills against them. 
?^}e ®xcitement over the Fenian trials is di- 
minishing. The court opened this morning at the usual hour. Patrick O'Neil was the first 
prisoner placed in the dock. Mr. McKenzie, before the prisoner pleaded, moved that the 
lndiatmfent be quashed on the ground of mis- 
joinderjpf court, and that the offense was com- mitted in the County of WiUiard and there- 
fore could not be tried in the County of York, which was one of the two Counties united.— 
Mr. B. A. Harrison contended that his learned 
friend had placed a wrong construction on the 
interpretation of the clause and that as to the 
second ground, his Lordship had overruled that decision in an application of the same na- 
ture yesterday. A lengthy legal argument here fc»k p’ace between the counsel. Mr. Mc- 
kenzie- I would ask your Lordship to allow 
me until to-morrow to consider which course I 
should adopt in this case, whether I shall enter 
d?Jn"rreT or allow the prisoner to plead over. J* "• Cameron—Better be careful how you de- 
m.u.rV ?B tiic ca9e the Queen vs. Sweetser, which is reported and which I defended for 
the prisoner, it was held by the learned judg- es that unless the demurrer had been success- 
ct*' theaentence would have been carried out. His Lordship—Very well. I have no objec- tion- The prisoner was then removed. £at- 
rich Magrath was placed in the dock. Mr. 
McNabb in a short address opened the case for the Crown. 
After an examination of a few witnesses his 
Lordship addressed the jury, explaining that the evidence showed the prisoner to be a Brit- ish subject; he could not, therefore, be tried as at present indicted. Ha therefore dictated the 
jury to return a verdict of acquittal. Mr. McKenzie then submitted that as a Brit- 
ish subject he should not be tried twice for the 
.srune offence, and should therefore be discharg- 
er. R. A. Harrison said the Crown has furth- 
er evidence that the prisoner, if he is tried 
agaiu, will not be tried as an American citizen. 
The Court adjourned until 10 A. M., to-mor- 
row. 
**13 Nfr. McKenzie s intention to fake the fol- 
lowing objections to all the indictments pre- lei red against the Fenian prisoners yet untried 
contamtng double cottnta, and he will advise 
the prisoner to plead a plea of atiO-afoit adaW: hirst, On the the grounds of misjoinder of Courts, that he is charged as an American citi- 
zen ; second, That he is charged as a British 
subject, and that he is charged with what 
;amounts to high treason; third, a man cannot be a citizen of a foreign State and British sub- 
ject at the same time; there cannot be two 
distinct offences in the same indictment; that it appears on the face of the indictment that 
the offences charged therein against the prison- 
er were committed in the County of Willard, and the indictment, therefore, could not be le- gally preferred against him. 
The Grand Jury entered the Court today and brought biUs against the following Fenian 
prisoners: John Hnghes, Patrick Donahue, Jas. Burke, Janies Spaulding, Wm. Orr, Patrick Keating, William Baker, Barney Dunn and 
Fred Frey. 
Ottawa, Nov. 8. iwo cases of rifles addressed to an unknown 
person, were seized and detained by tho au- thorities, for instructions from the Governor. 
The Baltimore Police Commissioners. 
Baltimore, Nov. 8. The habeas corpus case was- continued until 
one o clock, P. M., when Judge Bartol adjourn- ed the case until two o’clock, P. M., permitting, with the ^consent of the counsel for the old Commissioners, the parries to iiruuler.i,„mod 
until the Court should meet at that hour. 
The habeas corpus case was continued until 
this evening. There was a long argument made by counsel as to the admissability of evi- dence, after which the Court decided to admit 
evidence which took a very wide range, em- bracing every point in the proceedings incident 
upon the trial and removal of the Commission- 
ers, the appointment of others, and the pro- ceedings subsequent down to the arrest and 
imdnsonment |of Messrs. Young and Valiant and Sheriff Thompson. At eight o’clock the 
court adjourned till to-morrow morning. Gov. Swann was called upon at his residence la it night hv a large hotly of conservatives — He said the question of the removal of the 
Commissioners would now be settled by the courts, also that Judge Bond would be held to 
strict accountability for his action. 
The Tarf. 
.... T ^ 
New York, Nov. 8. At the Jerome Park races, gentlemen riders, there was a numerous and fashionable atten- 
dance. In the hurdle race, one and three-quar- ters miles, seven hurdles were won by Ttoscoe in dashing style. Yellow Hammer and Sur- 
prise threw their riders. Time, 4.1 F. In the 
mile and a quarter dash Climax won, Trovatore 
second, Her Ladyship third and Silkstone last, close together. Time, 2.28. Gentlemen’s hack 
dash, three-quarters of a mile, close race, Ex- pect beat Black Knight half a length, Lily of the West and Hayes good third and fourth, Lady Teazle and Gen. Blenkor trailing. Time, 1.2G. In match, three-quarters of a mile dash, Trovatore beat ller Ladyship three lengths Time, 1.211-2. ® 
From California. 
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Letters from Juarez announce the arrival at 
Chihuahua of sixty American officers, who would immediately be assigned to service in the Liberal army. 
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Correspondence from China states that the 
n 
siuafi American schooner wrecked 
oil the Corean coast, had arrived at Shanghae. It is stated that the next Panama steamer 
will carry 5,000 sacks of wheat for New York. 
George Seymour, third officer of steamer 
Moses Taylor, died at sea Oct. 81st. 
Arizona papers of October 25tli say that more troops are needed to suppress the Indian 
depredations in that Territory. The Moshaw tribe show friendship to the whites and thirty of them are now out with the whites on the 
war path. 
lYrw York IIpuik* 
New York, Nov. 8. 
The Great Republic, the pioneer steamer on the San Francisco, China, and Japan line, was launched to-day. She is the largest wooden steamship ever built in the United States. 
The typhus fever has broken out in a malig- nant fiarm in one of the charitable institutions 
on Manhattan Island. Fourteen severe cases 
have been removed to the fever hospital within 
a few days. 
The steamer Florida arrived to-day from Havre. She had twenty-nine deaths on tne 
passage, from cholera. There are five patients still on board, who will be transferred to the 
Illinois The Florida is chartered by the X rench Government to go to Vera Cruz for 
troops, and merely touched at New York to 
land passengers. 
Caroline A. Brewer, has brought a suit against Charles E. Fleming, to recover $25,000 for breach of promise of marriage. 
JVIc4«agc of dor. Brownlow. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 7. Oov. Brownlow’s message was read in the 
House to-day. It discusses the question of ne- 
gro suffrage; thinks certain designing men with the connivance of the President, are en- 
deavoring to overthrow the State government, 
and invites the prompt action of the Legisla- 
ture in regard thereto. 
FR03I EUROPE. 
NEWS B¥ TOE CABLE. 
London, Nov, 7,— Great Britain has with- 
drawn her Legation from Saxony, thereby rec- ognizing the incorporation of Saxony with the 
; Kingdom of Prussia. 
It is said that preparations are quietly in I progress in Ireland to meet a possible rising, 
i Petersburg, Nov. 7.—The Czar of Russia 
has formally recognized the Hospodar. Vienna, Nov. 7.—It is reported that the Em 
peror of Russia has resolved to appoint a Hun- garian Ministry. 
London, Nov. 8.—The Bank of England re- 
ceived into its vaults during the.month ending Friday, gold to the value of £<H9$GP. The in- 
crease in the week, after deducting payments, 
wa^ £243,995. In the reserve notes there was 
also an increase of £<»5G,970. 
Constantinople, Nov. 7.—The insurrection has 
ceased in Candia, and it is officially stated that three fights had occurred at Geliadea, in which 
the insurgents lost 112 killed. All the Sphaki- 
ofc chiefs—thirty in number—have submitted to 
Akiff Pacha who will be the Governor of the Isl- 
and. A further concession for the Christians 
from the Sultan is expected. 
———. —~ 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Notice—Pearl street Unlversaliat Society. 
Furs—Shaw Brothers. 
Auction Sale—C. W. Holmes. 
State ot Maine—Officers of Maine Volunteers Maine Central B. R. 
Military Order—Loyal Legion U. S. 
Removal—Dr. Foster. 
For Sale—House. 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
Portland Poet Office. 
THE COIIBTN. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDOS KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—J. C. Hall, H. G. Timmons and B. 
Ii. Robinson, on search and seizure processes, paid 
$22.2G each. 
Robert Potter’s case of search and seizure was con- 
tinued to Monday. 
James McGlinchy, search and seizure, was fined the 
usual amount, but appealed. Evans & Putnam for 
respondent. 
James McDonough, for suffering his goat to run at 
large, was fined $T.2G. 
John A. Stoyell, of Farmington, was brought up, 
charged with abducting a young lady from Bruns- 
wick, for the purpose o(*pro8tltution. County Attor- 
ney W ebb and Gen. Geo. F. Shepley appeared for the 
State, and H. F. "Whitcomb, Esq., ot Farmington, for 
the respondent. The examination was postponed to 
November 23d, and respondent furnished sureties in 
the sum of $3,000 for his appearance. 
The Twelfth Annual Report of the “As- 
sociation for the Relief of Aged, Indi- 
gent Women.” 
Our records the past year show little of inci- 
dent or change in the prosperity, or needs of 
the “Home.*’ 
The meetings of the Hoard have been more 
fully attended than in the previous year—va- 
ryiug from seven to eighteen in number 
through the twelve months. The Reports of 
the Visiting Committees attest the welfare of 
the inmates, the cheerfulness and neatness of 
the Home, and the untiring care and econo- 
my of the matron, ever faithful to the wants 
and comfort of the family in sickness and in 
health. No unusual illness has prevailed with 
them the past year, and peace and order mark 
the character of the “Home.” 
There have been five applications for admis- 
sion, but only one received for want of room, 
eight being all we can possibly accommodate 
in our small house. To meet the demands of 
the times the admission fee has been raised to 
one hundred dollars since our last annual 
meeting. 
Owing, doubtless, to the urgent calls made 
on the liberality of our friends, for the suffer- 
ers by the fire, the donations in iood and arti- 
cles sent to the “Home” have been Biualier 
than usual. 
We would gratefully acknowledge the kind- 
ness of those who have aided us by donations 
and in other ways during the year—to the clor- 
SY» physicians, and printers our thanks are 
specially due. 
In the Treasurer’s Report appended we pre- 
sent to our patrons and the public a statement 
.of the funds of the Association. 
By order of the Board. 
Anne L. Pierce, Secretary. ! Portland, Oct. 30th, 1866. 
TREASURER'S report. 
Dr. 
To eash balance remaining to Treasn- 
ury Oct. 31, 1886, jgj 05 To amount invested in notes, bonds, &c., prior to Oct. 31, 1886, 4,200 00 
I OlsWi/l 4--A*W96. 
lo amount received from annual 
8Ciii>tiou8, ? 1 i! 2 7r7l 419 00 
To amount from annual contributions, 143 uo To amount from bequests and dona- 
tions, 775 C8 
To amount from admission fee to “The 
Home,” 100 oo 
To amount received from interest and 
premiums on U. S. bonds, 90 30 To amount received from interest «n M 
btatc, City. County and Railroad bonds, less Government tax, 185 70 1 To amount received from bank stock, 74 75 To amount received from miacatt&ne 
ous sources, 9 94 To amount received on credit, 400 06 3,200 43 
: cr. 
By amount paid for the support of the Institution,including Matron’s 
salary, it 288 91 
By amount paid for insurance, Inter- 
C3t, revenue tax, stamps, &c., 194 97 
1,48388 
By amount invested in United 
States bonds, 1,800 00 
By amount invested in State, Coun- 
ty, City and Railroad bonds, 3 200 00 
By amount invested in Bank Stock, 975 00 By amount of cash balance, 39 60 6,014 M 
$7 498 38 
Respectfully submitted. 
E. Mountfort, Treasurer. 
Portland, Oct 30,1806. 
Two Pupils4’ of one of our public schools 
inform us that a young miss, age not given, 
after a series of petty offences, “used rathei 
provoking language to the teacher, whereupon 
she received a shaking.” They express the 
opinion that a teacher “ought never to lay his 
hand on a scholar, and she a young lady,” and 
want to know what we think about it We 1 
don’t thin® she was a young “lady,” and we do 
think if she had been shaken at home she 
wouldn’t have needed it in school. If boys 
and girls will not behave like young gentlemen 
and ladies, they ought not to expect to be 
treated with the consideration which would 
otherwise he their right. 
At the Annual meeting of the “Widows’ 
Wood Society” the following officers were 
chosen for the year 1866—7, viz: 
Bciy. Kingsbury, Jr., President. 
Thos. It, Hayes, Vice President. 
Sam’l. Rolf, Treasurer. 
Oliver P. Tuckerman, Wood Distributor. 
Charles Baker, Secretary. 
One Manager is also appointed from each 
Religious Society. 
Not Yet.—We were in error yesterday, in 
stating that the Mutual Insurance Company 
had declared a second dividend of five percent. 
The fact was, that the stockholders, at their 
recent meeting instructed the Directors to 
make such dividend as soon as a sufficient sum 
could be collected from the premium notes, to 
enable them to make such payment. 
We rejoice that the public are not to be 
wholly deprived of an opportunity to attend a 
popular course of lectures this winter. The 
Young Men’s Christian Association present a 
list of lecturers which has not been surpassed 
in this city, and we advise individuals and fam- 
ilies to secure season tickets at once, as but a 
limited number can he crowded into any church 
in the city. 
Sale of Cigars—E. M. Patten & Co. sold 
at auction yesterday 118 M. cigars, seized at 
Island Pond for not bearing the Internal Reve- 
nue stamp. They brought from twenty-eight 
to fifty dollars per thousand, according to the 
brand. The purchasers will make a handsome 
sum on them,. 
Any person having incomplete files of thq 
Daily Press for 1862, ’63, ’64 or ’65, will do us a 
great favor by informing us where we may send 
for them. As our files were all destroyed by 
the fire we find it difficult to colleot bills where 
copies of tho advertisements are required pre- 
vious to allowing the claims. 
Persons interested will bear in mind th$ 
meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland 
and Machias Steamboat Company, which will 
be held to-day at the office of Ross & Sturtei 
rant. See advertisement. 
Correction. —Tho name of Gen. Geo. 
Shepley was inadvertently omitted in the Tst 
of names of lecturers secured by the Arm* 
and Navy Union, 
Many ladies lost beiutiful furs by the late 
fire. They can be replaced from the rich and 
varied stock opening by Shaw Brothers, oppof- 
site Preble House. 
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday 
seized small quantities of liquors in the shops 
of John Burke and B. R. Duddy, on Spring 
street. 
—“Sally, how do you like your new placer, 
is it a religious family?’, “Well, I rather gness 
it is—they always have been on Sunday.” 
THE STATE. 
—The Belfast Age says Mr. II. S. Pierce of 
that city, is making a beginning tor quite ex- 
tensive improvements on the cast side of the 
river. He has already built a stone wharf, and 
has laid the foundation of a dam across G ooso 
river near its mouth, which, when completed, 
will furnish water power for extensive manu- 
facturing operations. 
—The Dover Observer says a smart cata- 
mount was caught in a trap set by Capt. Thom- 
as in that town. He had been playing a de- 
structive game with the farmers’ sheep. 
—The Lewiston Journal shows that the man- 
ufacturing corporations have paid over a mil- 
lion and a quarter of dollars for internal reve- 
nue taxes during the past four years—or eigh- 
ty-five per cent, of the whole amount paid by 
the entire Second District. The factories of 
Lewiston alone have paid 70 per cent, of the 
tax of the whole district, and nearly the whole 
of the revenue tax of Androscoggin county— 
$1,300,000 out of $1/4)0,(XX). 
—The Gardiner Home Journal states that 
on Wednesday, 24th ult., Charles Trafton,Col- 
lector and Treasurer of Farmlngdale, fell 
from a load of wood on which he was riding, 
and the wheel passed over him, injuring him 
to severely that he is not expected to live. 
—Dr. True, of the Maine Farmer, says he 
noticed in Strong village the character of the 
rocks, and found them highly charged with 
lime, so that in tact they are real beds of lime- 
stone. It is by no means impossible that bods 
of this valuable material may yet be found 
suitable for quarrying. 
Telegraphic News. 
To the Editoe of the Pbess: 
It seems to a constant reader of your paper that your apology for the lackot telegraphic re- 
ports yesterday morning was quite unnecessa- 
ry, and most certainly so, if you suppose for a 
moment that your readers, or a largo portion 
of them at least, would regret the omission. 
For ray own part I am glad of an opportunity 
to say that the verbiage which usually comes by 
telegraph and fills several columns of your val- 
uable paper, had given place to an equal amouut 
of interesting matter, and. thus enabled you to 
present to your patrons one of the moat attrac- 
tive and readable papers they have had a 
long while. I do not believe that if the same 
kind of matter which is called news, given uu- der your telegraphic head, should come to yoii in its original shape in tho papers, that yon would take pains to clip it out, and most cer- 
tainly you would not incur the expense of put- ting it in type for your paper. Not only so, bitt instead of giving as yon now do, only a synop- sis of some important matters when sent by telegraph a day in advance, you would give it 
to us iu exteuso, a day later, and thus we should 
get what we now lose—a large amount of in- 
teresting, and sometimes important reading. If we could only have a reform in this mat- 
ter, publishers of newspapers would avoid much 
unnecessary and expensive night work, and their readers would be the gainers. If intelli- 
gent news reporters would only send along 
what is really news, and only such as would lose 
interest by delay, or what is required at the 
earliest moment possible, such as markets, elec- 
tion returns, &c., a great improvement would' 
be effected. 
“An Old Foggy”—peehaps. 
P. S. For a brief illustration of tho trutji of 
what is said above, see “Miscellaneous dfeuiiTre- 
ported by telegraph in yesterday’s paper. 
Comments of the Press. ■ 
Our friend displays a touch of uncertainty as 
to whether lie may not be called an “Old Fog- 
gy1/’ and is perhaps entitled to the benefit of the 
doubt. Tho miscellaneous dispatches to whioh 
he refers annouuoe the proclamation of Thanks- 
giving day in Pennsylvania, the arrival of the 
ship Bertram in N#w York, and tho appearance 
of Bistori in Providence. These are not very 
important matters certainly, Unless the arrival 
of the Bertram should chanoc to interest some- 
body here. We are tor from believing that the 
news famished by the Associated Press has 
been as readable as it Should be. Yet few read- 
ers would have been willing to miss the faR re- 
ports from Baltimore, whioh we have published 
within a wed*, and the Michigan election news 
published yesterday morning was worth the 
cost of a column of dispatches. In onr judg- 
ment, ah improvement is to be sought, by edu- 
cating the news gatherers,and not by discarding 
their assistance. And this, on looking again, 
wo sec is onr correspondent’s meaning. Agreed. 
The interruption in onr dispatches, whieh oc- 
curred Wednesday night, is due to a quarrel 
between the Managers of the New York Asso- 
ciated Press and their general agent, Mr. D. H. 
Craig. It is charged on the part of the man- 
agers that Mr. Craig has abased his position to 
further hlB private advantage. This, however, 
does not. seem to be the cause of his removal, 
as no sudden deyelopement has occurred, and 
it is well understood that his discharge, or per- 
haps more correctly, the acceptance of liis re- 
signation, which has been for some time in the 
hands of the Executive Committee, followed 
the discovery that he was organizing a new 
agency of his own. There has been for a long 
time a growing and mutual mistrust and dislike 
between some members of the Association and 
their agent. Of the merits of that quarrel we 
do not now propose to speak. Mr. Craig was 
suddenly thrown out. His successor, Mr. Jas. 
W. Simonton, well known to newspaper men, 
has not been able at once to get the machine 
running—because, among other reasons, Mr. 
Craig has oarried off with him a largo body of 
agents and reporters, and the whole business 
will have to be reorganized. 
The New York News Association, which Mr. 
Craig will manage, will begin operations next 
Monday. If the Associated Press should con- 
tinue its organization, competition will doubt- 
less give ns better and cheaper reports than 
heretofore. In any event the disturbance will 
be but temporary, and is not likely to affect 
any paper later tiiau Monday’s. 
The President and the Elections.—The 
Boston Advertiser’s special Washington dis- 
patch says: 
There is no doubt that the President is ter- 
ribly disappointed at the result of the elections, for both he and Mr. Seward confidently expect- 
ed to carry New York. Mr. Seward, a lew 
days ago, said, “Count me out of the ring if New York does not give us fifty thousand.”— 
Mr. Johnson, not a week ago, ridiculed tho 
idea of General Logan's majority being over 
six thousand, and said there could be no doubt 
of John Hogan’s election in St. Louis. Mr. 
Johnson feels very sore over the defeat of Ho- 
gan, who, being one of his favorites, hail great 
power at the White House in the dispensation tion of Missouri patronage. The election of 
Halsey in the Newark, New Jersey district, is another grievance. Halsey was removed from 
the coltectorsyp to prevent him from carrying 
the district for the republicans by the patron- 
age of the office, and the result is that he has 
carried it for himself against the patronage, 
backed as it was by the whole power of the 
Camden and Amboy monopoly. 
Tom Florence’s paper, the President’s organ, 
says in a leader: 
The President is calm and quiet as “a sum- 
mer’s morning." The result of the elections 
confirms him more strongly and determinedly 
in his patriotic purpose and policy. Our con- 
victions are clear that tho final triumph oi 
these high conservative principles guiding tho 
administration is pointed, clearly as sunlight, 
by the figures of the State elections which 
were held yesterday. 
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Constantinople letter of Oct. 11, says: 
The security of American missionaries in the 
interior of Turkey has been remarkable, but an 
incident has just occurred near Bitlis, in Arme- 
nia, which will make trouble, unless the Porte 
is willing to inflict summary punishment on the offenders. 
In Turkey, even the civil authorities have uo 
right to enter the house or to touch the person 
of a foreigner. This is a guaranteed by treaty. 
The military is restrained by still stricter rules. 
But some weeks ago, the Bey. Mr. Burbank, 
while traveling with his family, was seized in 
his tent, near Bitlis, by Turkish soldiers, on a 
trumped-up charge of killing a man’s horse, 
which the civil authorities refused to recognize. 
He was beaten, and would have been run 
through with a bayonet if the muleteers had 
not saved him by seizing the soldier. He was 
then taken to the camp and ordered to sit clown 
on a fresh dung-heap tor three or four hours. 
Afterward, lio was marched off under guard, on 
foot, five miles, to Citlis. the soldiers amusing 
themselves on the way by boating and pinch- ing him. The Governor of the city at last se- cured bis release, but he was detained several 
days and subjected to various indignities. 
Due complaint has been made to the Ameri- 
can Minister here, and it remains to be seen 
what will be done. If severe punishment is 
not inflicted upon the military officers, 1 ven- 
ture to say that no American will be safe in 
that region. 
VARIETIES. 
li«TT|he Ger"“n conservative* of Cincinnati 
tlrni. 
een laborinK hard to secure to one of 
mastered 
r’ “ <i,8t'ngui*hed soldier, the poet- 
they have*! °i p'?1 Clty' FaiI>“* in their effort 
».- ’4“»;sr.7'z,“ar oras a leader of the national union X Pitrolcum \ Nasby is to leave the7 West and accept a position on a New York papcr -The color-bearer of the 22d Wisconsin Vol- 
unteers, who had a leg shot off in the fi-ht at Poach Tree Grove, was recently offered the 
place of Postmaster at Genova. He promptly refused it, saying: “I lost one log in the ser- 
vice of my country; I don’t propose to sell the 
dther to the enemies of my counrry, and throw 
in my principles.” 
—We »<-e by the Bound Table that the pian 
Air a literary bureau has taken a definite shape, 
Slid a competent general manager has already 
entered upon the details of business. One of 
its chief duties will be to act as a means of com- 
munication between authors and publishers, *nd lecturers and lyceums, and It will procure 
engagements for editors and literary men — The purchase of books and the-collection oi 
Statistics will also come within its province. “A distinguished French engineer lately went to bed with his hair in it* normal condition of 
glossy black, dreamed a horrid vision of im- 
pending death, and awaking, found his hair had turned entirely graft 
—A Chinese widow, fanning the tomb of her 
husband, and being asked the cause of so sin- 
gular a mode of showing her grief; accounted 
for it by saying that he had marie her promise 
jn°t to marry again while the mortar of his tomb remained damp; and as it dried bnt 
slowly, she saw no harm in aiding the opera- 
tion. 
—John Stuart Mill is at libs seat In Avignon, 
engaged in editing tho posthumous works of 
Henry Thomas Buckle, 
—London Society already announce* an ex- 
tr# Christmas number, with stories by Mark 
Bemon, Mary Howitt, Tom Hood, Annie 
Thomas, James Greenwood, and others, and 
twenty pictures by George Cruikshauk .and 
the best English artists of the day. Most of the 
contributors are to touch on Christmas topic.s 
—The President lias personally directed the 
luusteting out of Colonel Eaton of the Pay De- 
partment, who has made radical speeches dur- 
ing the late canvass. 
—A Roman Catholic paper demands that 
the Independent -name a single electioneering 
Catholic priest,” and the Independent imper- 
tinently responds that “if all the electioneering 
Catholic priests are not single they ought to 
ha." 
The Coming meteor Shower. 
The Intellectual Observer gives some inter- 
esting information concerning meteoric show- 
era, one of which, it is supposed, willoceur dur- 
ing the present month: 
Mr. Alexander Heraohel recently gave a lecture at the Royal Institution, “Ou Shooting Stars of the years 1805-61, and on the ProbaML lty of the Cosmical Theory of their Origin" He commenced by adverting to the probability established by Professor Newton, of Vale Coi- lege, that in the current year, 1866, a prodi- gious flight of meteors, the most imposing of its kind, and visible over a large arear of tho earth s surface, win make its appearance—per- haps for the last time in tho present century_ either on the morning of the 13th or 14th of November. 
The meteors should he especially looked for between midnight and sunrise, and may be ex- pected in greatest abundance between three and four A. Sf. “They proceed, with few ex- 
ceptions, from a common centre fn some part of the Constellation of Leo.” 
Mr. Herschcl observes that “between the 13tli of October and the 12th of November, during the years from A. D. 903 to 1*33, not less «r°5 
thirteen great star showers have been record- ed. They are separated from each other hy the third parti* a century, or hy some multiple of this itermiLaml are periodical reappearances of 
ouc grand meteoric shower, vir., that seen bv 
Hnmboldt in 17W, and hy Olmsted in 1833 the 
star shower expected to return the present 
year, and known by the name of the great No- vember Show, r.” Its contact with the earth takes place one day in the ,ear at each of its 
principal returns. 
According to the exact calculations of Pro- lessor Newton, “the next passage of tho earth 
1 through tho centre of the meteoric group will take place two hours after sunrise at Green- wlch on the morning of the 14th of November 
1866. A watch on the morning of the 13th is 
recommended, “as the moment of greatest brighncss may fall one day before the predict- ed time.' On tho 13th of November, 1863 flrst- 
elass meteors were seen at Greenwich at tho 
rate of two hundred and fifty per hour, and tho maximum display of the November meteors 
expected in 1865 is several hundred times 
greater than tqat observed at Greenwich on the 13th of November, 1865. Two hundred and 
forty thousand meteors arc computed by Arago 
to have been visible above the horizon of Bos- 
1863°” th° Iu0ruinK rf tho 13th of November, 
The average height of shooting stars at the middle of their apparcut paths is not quite 
sixty miles above the earth. 
Mr. Herschel points out a singular difference 
in the behavior of shooting stars and srolites, 
or meteoric stones. The meteoric stones most 
frequently fall after midday, between noon and 
nine, P. M., while the shooting stars are most 
abundant after midnight; and one stone has 
been known to fall ou tho 12th of August or the 13th November, when shooting stars are 
most numerous. 
Texas Payment of the Confederate 
Dedt.—Ill the Texas Legislature a bill was in- 
troduced to pay the balance of salary due a 
Confederate state officer. It was opposed on 
the ground that it contravened express terms 
and obvious meaning of an ordinance of the 
late Convention repudiating the war debt and 
forbidding the paymeut by the State of any 
debt or liability accruing subsequent to seces- 
sion and prior to the re-establishment of civil 
government under Federal auspices. The Aas- 
tin City Intelligencer says: 
At this critical juncture, when it wosappar- 
ent tliat the bill as it stood would bo lost, Mr Munson offered a substitute bill, donating to the family of R. T. Wheeler *1,066, as a mark of the State s reapect for tho distinguished ser- vices of the deeeused. The substitute bill was 
said to be free from all the objections urged against the original, and was adopted and pass ed to engrossment with but slight opposition. 
14 it is competent for the Legislature of Texas 
to pay the balance due on Judge Wheeler's 
salary by a donation act to his family, it i» with- 
in the power of that body, by retorting to the do- 
nation dodge, to pay the entire war debt incurred 
The process is simple—donation acts as trib- 
utes of respects for distinguished services may be passed without limit, and every citizen erf the State who in civil or military capacity has 
so demeaned himself as to have won the appro- bation of this Legislature may be paid inftiU for his services rendered* to the Confederate 
cause. 
Release of Military Prisoners. — Gen- 
eral Order No. 39 of the Department of Ten- 
nessee, dated Oct. 2G, releases, among others 
the following Maine soldiers from the execu- 
tion of so much of the unexpired portion of 
the sentence in their eases as condemns them 
to confinement in Military Prison or State 
Penitentiary. This order is not however, to be 
construed as remitting any other portion of the 
sentence, such as dishonorable discharges from 
the service or forfriture of pay or bounty. 
Private Johji Murray, company E. 12th Me. 
Vols., charged with “Desertion,” sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged from the serviee of 
the United States, with loss of pay, bounty 
and allowances and to be confined at hard la- 
bor tor the period of three years in Fort Pulas- 
ki, Georgia. Sentence was mitigated to be 
dishonorably discharged with loss of all pay 
and allowances, and to he confined to hard la- 
bor for the period of one year. 
Private .Install Garnett, company B. 12th 
Maine Vols.; charged with “Desertion;” sen- 
tenced to be dishonorably discharged from the 
service of the United States, with loss of all 
pay and allowances, and to be confined In Fort 
Pulaski, Georgia, for one year. 
Turkish Atrocities in Candla.—The Ath- 
ens correspondence of the London Time* 
throws discredit upon the fearful accounts 
which have come to tu in regard to the war 
which is desolating Crete. The horrible story 
n particular of the massacre of BOO Christian 
women and children in caverns, proves to be 
merely the revlvid account of an event which 
occurred in an entirely different part of the to- 
land in the year 1822, 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
friday Morning. November 9, 1866. 
Oar Maine College. 
If we may judge by external mai ifeata- 
tions our three colleges are prosperous. The 
number of students is as great as could be 
reasonably expected. Bates College is build- 
ing a handsome gymnasium. At Waterville, 
the new chapel, which has long been a desid- 
eratum, seems at last in a fair way to be 
erected. The alumni of Bowdoin are build- 
ing a new ball, for a perpetual memorial Of 
the costly sacrifice of the war. Each in its 
way is doing good work. The experiment of 
educating young men and young women in 
the same classes seems to be working suc- 
cessfully at Lewiston. The bard ‘‘digging” 
which has always characterized the Water- 
ville system, contioues to turn out graduates 
fit for the toughest of hard work—the best of 
schoolmasters. The more liberal culture of 
the college which names Hawthorne and 
Longfellow among its alumni, produces still 
finer results. It may be that the theory 
which makes the college the sequel oi the 
common school and which in Michigan has 
so recently created the admirably equipped 
and wonderfully flourishing university at Ann 
Arbor, is abstractly the best. Nevertheless, 
the varied merits of our three colleges and 
their facilities for meeting the wants of differ- 
ent classes of students, are not without their 
advantages and are justly a matter of State 
pride. 
It is one ow the penalties of inheritance 
that institutions which new generations find 
ready made, are rarely adapted to their needs. 
It is easy to plan a new building. The con- 
ditions of the problem are all given. The 
wants of the builder are known to himself. 
When the heir, with different wants, comes 
to consider what additions and improvements 
shall be made, the difficulty begins. If cur 
fathers had felt that the college was for the 
many and not for the few, they would per- 
haps have given us a State university. Bat 
fifty years ago a collegiate education was re- 
garded as a preparation for one of the three 
learned professions. Now a boy may be fit- 
ted for college in the high school of every con- 
siderable village in the State, and college grad- 
uates are to be found in almost every trade 
and profession. The standard of education 
has been elevated Id our common schools, and 
on the other hand tbe college has condescend- 
ed to-become more popular, and stands nearer 
to our daily life. 
It is too late for a State university. Do 
these changes call for any change in the man- 
agement of the colleges we have ? It would 
seem so, if we may judge by indications 
which appear from tune to time. We pub- 
lish this morning an interesting sketch of the 
history ol Bowdoin College, and desire to 
call attention to the writer's protest against 
(be sectarian character sought to be impress- 
ed upon the college. Bowdoin College was 
not avowedly founded in the interest of any 
sect. Watervilie College, however, certainly 
was; it was a school of Baptist theology at 
tbe beginning, and since it became a college 
has continued to be the resort of young men 
preparing for the Baptist ministry. Both are 
and always' have been strictly private enter- 
prises, directed and managed by close corpora- 
tions. Whether originally sectarian or not, 
it would be morally impossible for any insti- 
tution of learning governed oy a close cor- 
poration to escape the domination of some 
sect. Sooner or later a predominant influ- 
ence will make itself felt in filling the vacan- 
cies, and a secure majority will finally assume 
tbe coutrol. It is the natural result of the 
system, and so long as the system is retained, 
one might as well complain of tbe tides or the 
seasons. 
As the number of youug men entering our 
colleges increases from year to year, experi- 
ence shows that sectarian characteristics are 
laid aside. It is leit that au institution which 
invites students ol every faith ean»ot under- 
lake to dogmatize in their presence. There 
is no college in Maine, in which any con- 
straint or influence is attempted hi mat- 
ters of religious faith or political belief. 
The alumni of the colleges are oil re- 
garded and taught to regard themselves as es. 
pecialiy interested in their prosperity. Only 
in the corporations, and consciously or uncon- 
sciously, in the appointment of officers of in- 
struction, does the sectarian principle prevail. 
So prevailing, it is fruitful at times of jealousies 
and heart-burnings. Does it work any real ad- 
vantage to the predominant sect? Can it, 
where (he effort to make proselytes has been 
voluntarily abandoned? 
It the time has come, to abandon tbe sys- 
tem cf government by close coiporations, 
then Harvard bas already shown ns how.— 
The alumni of Harvard College are represent- 
ed in the government ot the college. The du- 
ty and reverence they owe tlielr alma mater 
is accepted, and iu return they are invested 
with some influence over her destiny. Presi- 
dent Woolsey, of Yale College, is advocating a 
similar reform in the composition ot the cor- 
poration of that institution. The ten Congre- 
gational ministers who founded the college, 
were coustitued a perpetual corporation, and 
their successors were to be Connecticut Con. 
gregational clergymen, graduates of the col- 
lege. Dr. Woolsey proposes to admit all grad- 
uates of the college. Would it not be well here, 
retaining for th? present perhaps the origi- 
nal corporations, to establish other boards, 
composed of and elected by alumni, and exer- 
cising a concurrent jurisdiction ? 
An Adventure with Coomb. uu the t:«u- 
tiuenl. 
A lady correspondent of the Pittsburgh 
(Penn.) Commercial, now on a tour of the Eu- 
ropean Continent, wiiting from Munich, un- 
der date of Sept. 7,18(16, relates an adventure 
which happened to the party of wliich she and 
other Pittsburghers were members, while as- 
cending the Bigi. The adventure took place at 
a testing place half way up tlie mountain, and 
is thus narrated: 
Here occurred a scene, which in its exhibi- 
tion of some of tbe worst feature.- of human 
nature, rather marred the effects ol the beauty around us. While on the boat 1 had observed 
some men talking and laughing va. y boister- ously with several others who seeni. d to be la- 
dles and gentlemen. He was a large, loosely, but powerfully-nuule tnau, but cotumou-lookiug in the extreme. Waiter told me it was Toombs 
^ut * think none of the rest knew 
***“•. rested, this same man came 
out of the shed, where there were several other 
^aUemcnsjtUug, and made some remarks to one of the girls about the scenery, Bigi Ac I 
thought he was intoxicated, but at last some 
way, the sutyect turned to America and he 
proclaimed himself a 'rebel to the backbone 
fee. We spoke politely uf our different oniu- 
tonabathe only bream, more blatant M, MeC. had recognised him I y this tiaar, and did 
nut seam anxious to continue the —rsalnai 
At Inst fnumbs said something sb ail ‘the 
—* being conquered 'nonld give as 
Intending soy offense, *••s^’^rnwmrm4»ummr o, how the wild basal in tb. uid man’s eyes glared. He eworv at Mr MeC and said: “wlth blood 
■■IfeniMTLiTiM^'«naaatma!id* •St" 
*** Wad in thi- I lie I 
m'tr 
mmj man- nut IimbU onH -aUmsnJi 
bleed men ti tight «W stuff about a 
to whip five Y ankees 
ntss imagine 
-— aghart and could 
•d even menusi enough German to tell our 
■nan to lend the hones on. Walter said to 
Mm: 'Mr. Tarings this It hardly the place tor •onh osavenadou—before ladies." The men- 
« kui mhowJ to solace kim. He 
4 up m smasement 'You know my 
1 ■**•», sir, I do.” Without a word 
1 he turned away By this time we had 
n? ••wctinv our horses. Mr. McC. 
** *n no gen- 
U5*??f* W"e ladies — 
a bar and rusli- 
V? diverted him, < and Mr. MeC. walked on after us He wanted ! 
•“•tt'fiand a parcel mors 1 ofsurfi drunken nonsense I d“not know 
Jww Walter ended It, but be left him still thirsting for a fight with Mr. McC. He had an 
ipenjknifein hia hand, and be aide being drank 
was so large and strongly built that he would 
probably have been more than a match for 
them both. Of course we girls were in a state 
of great excitemoDt till the two gentlemen J 
joined us. 
-•———- 
Bowdoin College. 
We take the following sensible article relat- < 
ing to the College from the Brunsteick Tele- 
graph, and append a note enlarging the consid- 
eration of the subject: 
Meeting of the Boahds.—The two Col- , 
lege Boards adjourned to meet on Tuesday, 
the 13th day of November, the main business < to come up for action, being the election ot a 
President of the CoUege. ,.. _ We hear nothing here at home, of the actio 
of the members of the Boards, °roft**® 
of success of the different gentlemen, whose 
names have been mentioned m ®onoection with 
th® PrAaidAnt’a office. We heard the other nay 
Dr Ray Palmer alluded to as a gentleman 
who would mak. a good presiding officer for 
Bowdoin. This is the only name that has come 
to our knowledge for weeks. 
As we anticipated, the article which we pub- 
lished on the 28th of September, elicited not a 
response from a journal in the State. The 
truth is, the press of Maine cares as little for 
Bowdoin College as it does for the religious in- 
terests of the inhabitants of the moon, if there 
chance to be any such. This ought not to be; 
there are many of her sons scattered over the 
State, men of talent, of worth, who ought to 
interest themselves in the management of her 
affairs. They do not, and will not until evi- 
dence is afforded that a more enlightened spirit 
will guide the oouncils of the Boards, more 
particularly that of the overseers. Gentlemen 
abroad concede the necessity of maintaining a 
religious influence in the oonduct of the Col- 
lege, but they protest against that influence 
being turned to the promotion of sectarian in- 
terests. They insist, as we ha-e done, and still 
do, that Bowdoin College belongs to the State, 
a as originally started as a State institution, 
and for years maintained its State character. 
They declare that no religious denomination 
has any especial chums upon it They do not 
protest against its general Orthodox or Puri- 
tan leanings, provided always equal honors are 
accorded to all her graduates, and equal prm- 
leges shared by all her students. They do pro- 
test against the right of any and all individu- 
als to set up a religious standard to which 
everything else must be made to yield. 
If there is need of an institution upon a nar- 
row, sectarian basis, they say, let those who de- 
sire such an institution start anew. But let 
Bowdoin maintain her true character, and sup- 
ply the means of education to all who may de- 
sire to avail themselves of the advantages 
which sue oners. 
la there anything illiberal or partisan in the 
holding of such opinions? We think not. 
The election of a President on the second 
Tuesday of November, or the action then taken 
by the Boards, whether it result or not, in an 
election, will show in a large measure, what 
influences are hereafter to control in the man- 
agement of College affairs, and whether it is 
to stand, in the future, upon the broad basis of 
educating men for the various walks of life, or 
upon the narrow platform of dwarfing their in- 
tellect—of closing the avenues to their affec- 
tions, by a purely sectarian course of instruc- 
tion, and a system of government—differing 
only in name, never in spirit—from the Inqui- 
sition, the utter abhorence of all enlightened 
communities. 
Nora.—Tbe spirit of the foregoing article, 
we entirely approve. The college should be 
administered upon liberal principles free from 
all sectarian or denominational influences.— 
Such was the basis upon which it was found- 
ed. A large majority of the first trustees, ap- 
pointed in 1791, were men of liberal senti- 
ments. They were the Rev. Thomas Browne, 
of Falmouth, the Bev. Dr. Deane and John 
Frothingham of Portland, Reverends Daniel 
Little of Kennebunk and Thomas Lancaster 
of Scarboro, Bev. Alden Bradford of Wiscas- 
set, afterwards of Boston, and Dr, Thoa. Rice of 
Wiscasset; the other original trustees were Jo- 
siah Thatcher of Gorham, and David Mitchell, 
Wm. Martin and Rev. Tristram Gilman of 
North Yarmouth. Before the College went 
into operation in 1802, vacancies occurred in 
the Board by the death of Rev. Mr. Little, Mr. 
Browne, Josiah Thatcher and David Mitchell, 
and the resignation of Thomas Rice. When 
the college received its first class in 1802, the 
following persons were trustees: Rev. Dr. 
Deane and Judge Frothingham of Portland, 
Rev. Thomas Lancaster and Alden Bradford, 
with the President, Dr. McKeen, and Treas- 
urer, Dummar Sewall of Bath, ex officio. The 
vacancies had been filled by the election of 
Rev. Alfred Johnson of Freeport, Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg and the late Chiei Justice Parker of 
Portland, Charles Coffin, Silas Lee of Wiscas- 
set, and Rev. Josiah Winship, of Bath. This 
cast of the executive government was a guar- 
anty that the Institution would be conducted 
upon high and catholic principles, and so it 
proved to be, for many years. And another 
guarantee was found in the character of the 
principal contributors to its fends. Among 
these, the chief ones, next to the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, were James Bowdo- 
in, son of Gov. Bowdoin, of Boston, from 
whom the college was named, and his widow; 
and after them numerous individuals of vari- 
ous religious and political affinities, in money 
and books. No idea was ever entertained by 
its original founders, that it would ever be- 
come an instrument of sectarian or political 
influence. 
The first encroachment upon, this impartial 
management, was by the State of Maine, im- 
mediately after its separation from Massachus- 
etts. The political party which then came into 
power, was dissatisfied with the supposed in- 
fluence of the institution in political affairs 
a large majority, if not every one, of the trus- 
tees, except President Allen, belonging to the 
old Federal party. The State government there- 
fore, in 1821, undertook to make a fundamental 
alteration in the charter, by increasing the 
number of trustees and overseers, adding to 
the former twelve persons and to the latter 
fifteen; and authorized their appointment by 
the Governor and Council, thus annulling the 
power given by the charter to the several 
Boards to fill their own vacancies. The Gov- 
ernor and Council in pursuance of this authori- 
ty, filled the plaees in the Board of Trustees 
with twelve persons, every one of whom was 
an active member of the Democratic party.— 
They also made it a condition of any future 
grant to the College, that the government of 
the institution should submit its charter to the 
controlling power of the State. And going 
still farther, the State passed an act in 1831, 
whose effect was to remove President Allen 
from his office by depriving him of his salary 
and emoluments. This last act brought the 
matter to an issue ; Mr. Allen commenced an 
action against the treasurer of the College in 
the Circuit Court of the United States, for his 
salary and perquisites of office in 1832, which 
after very thorough and exhaustive argu- 
ments by Mr. Green leaf for President Allen, 
and Mr. Longfellow for the College, was decid- 
ed by Judge Story in favor of the President.— 
The Judge delivered a very long and elaborate 
opinion, in which he decided that the several 
acts of the legislature altering the charter, were 
unconstitutional and void; that the “College 
is a private and not n public corporation, of 
which the commonwealth of Massachusetts 
was founder, and the visitatorial and all other 
pjwers, franchise* and rights of property of the 
College are vested in the Boards of Trustees 
and Overeers, estabishedl by the charter;” 
that “a College, merely because it receives a 
charter from the government, though founded 
by private benefactors, is not thereby const! 
toted a public corporation controllable by the 
got eminent, nor does it mike any difference, 
that the funds have been generally derived 
from the bounty of the government" 
Buwdoin College is not therefore a "State 
institution." as alleged in the article above 
tooted from the Brunswick Telegraph; nor 
»m it "originally started as a State Institt- 
**“• ■" it »as started by private enterprise; 
prominent and enterprising ciliasma uf Maine 
procured the charter, and contributed largely and liberally to in hinds. Nos is it, nor tbnnlii 
U * .“l*"*?**” ,hr«*tgicaJ school, aa recent 
attempts indicate a design to make it. We hope it will maintain its independence of political 
parties and religious sects, snd Wok steadily 
and irmly to ths elevation of the standard of 
pure morals, high scholarship and liberal stud- 
ies, aa was its original design, without the corn- 
pheations and entangling alliances of sect or 
prriy it is our principal literary institution; ft is established in the midst of a community 
dividad and distracted by sect* and pnrtlea^nd 
cannot afford to attach itself to any one of 
IlMiB, hovtver numerous popular, but needs the united support, influence and sym- 
pathy of all We trust therefore that in the 
•election of a President, the institution will 
give preference to a man who unites with sound 
learning, a large and liberal mind that looks 
before and after, and who hat a good practical 
knowledge of affairs and men, whose adminis- 
tration will give ardor to the pursuit of knowl- 
edge, and expansion to the aspiring hopes of 
the ambitious student. W. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SomB VohMa Can’t Bleep Nights —We are 
ow prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
rade andthe great public generally, with the stanch 
rd and invaluable remedy, Dodd 
rtlcle surpasses all known preparations for toe cure 
IUS555JS2“STSStXJaffltjraS 
®KsSK-sss3s^;as Ind toduces regular action of the bowels and secre- 
'^Nopreparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
eadily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Useplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Veaknesscs and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
uental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train 
f uervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
ly known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. 
augUsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Dongka, Catarrh aaal Coasntnption, and all 
LI ceases of the Throat and Lungs. 
IEff“For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. V. BKADBIIRV, 
octl5d*wsN6m Druggist, BANGOB. 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigned haying been appointed exclusive Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS* IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. would call attention to the Ikct that this rooting 
bas been in use in the United Staton, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool 
can be given oi its superority over all other kinds ot 
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of toots, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i;s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha. may be 
made any desired color. It is also Are proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by ail insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proofrootb. Any ’njury resulting trom acc;dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired ana metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This rooting, oar and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. II. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Portland. 
• sepUsudU 
FELLOW’S ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
X\TE can with.confidence point to FELLOW’S 
t V WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careral experiment, suocess 
has crowned our efforts, and we now otter to tne world 
a confection without a single fault, being sale, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. I 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition, 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will, eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. TTkey never fhil in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant qqd effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“Ihave analyzed tlie Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A- HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 95 reals per Sox j Fire for 91. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., Sole Agent for tne United States, to whom all or- ders should be addressed. 
SiySold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN u 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vcgetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for tlie use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
gifts- 
_ 
telO’U6s«diy 
A flare Pile Care. 
DK. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 676 Broadway, Ncw-York. oc26d3msN 
ioth Chronic and Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism are being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great 
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. Nov 1. dimes 
New Styles 
Of Gaiters and Slippers for Ladies, Misses and Chil- 
dren, as well as Gentlemrn’s Boots of iashiouable 
styles, are tor sale at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Sum- 
mer Street, Boston. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
■all’s Vegetable Sicilian Bair Renewcr. 
HUMAN HAIR RESTORED. 
Gray Hair restored to its Natural Color by 
■aU’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer. 
It is the best article known to preserve the hair, 
preventing its falling out, and making lifeless, still 
teMbylab 
HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY. 
All who use it are unanimous In awarding it the 
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and 
without a rival in restoring gray hair to 11b natural 
color. Beware of counterfeits and Imitations; ask 
for Hall's and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors. 
nov6-diwlws» 
AVISTA It’S BALSAM 
-OF- 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAS liEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF a century, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup. L 
« d’ Bronchitis, 
* 
Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma and every 
affection of 
THB THROAT, LENdS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- cation of this mod clue in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, haa induced many Physicians of high standing to employ it in their practice, some ot whom ad vis; us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names oi a few of thr se 
E. Boyden, M. D.. Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China. Me. 
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
w. H. WE11B, M. I)., Capo Vincent, Jf. Y. W. B. Lynch, M. 1)., Auburn, N. Y. 
Adeaiiam Skillman, M. D., Boundbrcot, N. .1. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprletois have letters &mn all claeses or our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even bevond the seas; lor the feme and virtues of Aviator’s Balaam bat e ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth.” 
without any attempt on our part to Introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE Sc SON, 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sp’.d by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
GBACE’ti CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS, 
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac 
Grace's Celebrated Halve • 
i:£“£e^b “ 
s FT if w Ct?JVr *£' XJ. 5“‘b» “‘“l tor 35 cents. ,8 Tremont St, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers g, ner 
FeblS, '56—*NeodT,T,s*weow 
■ 
1 Hrieiaif AViar.-Tbese 2-SrS*,*-* v**“*b'« wine. Imre, we are glad to sav, ma.fejhelr appearance in oar city, and hating exam- 
““ra^muwlye., we can speak nnderstandingly 
^rhe Mu^AT Peru-is a yejT rich and delicious Si^b,“d <rrt“nly ,ur- 
i SSiJ?° T^!Lto it for Sacramental 
“DJ 
,lKy s,ron*,y 
^.be relied on, ami their 
who teat them. I^Wd^ bysf' f*N«?£lrtMrtLT^ER 4 ^.wWoN, Agends >«w England n sepS-oodlygN 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
W. T. KILBORN «£• CO. 
H i'ine opened the new More 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Am now prepared to oficr their frauds and Uie 
public a 
■•■rgr. Hew and well Assorted Hloclt of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
Arid all Goods usually tound in 
CARPET 8TORF 
nJtiWr? "C re*PocU'ully invite your attcnttoT* 
*"*'*A FOSTEH’S 
Bonnet anti Hat Bleacher if, 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
3 Portland Street, Portland, Maine. 
,iy All kinds of Straw and Felt Goods Dressed bleached or dyed In the latest styles. Orders proinDt- executed. Goods forwarded by express will receive 
Prompt attention. oitl d&w6w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As gooi^KTaagortuient ol 
Vine, Medium and Law Priced 
carpetings ! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
110 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will lie sold at very 
LOW PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manuiacturers and 
N**w York Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to order. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 116 Treuioot Street, Ronton, 
sepl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed their place of business to 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf n 
Patented May W, 1866. 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which wiU require a very 
slight rub, and unHke oilier preperations offered for a 
Hke purpose, will not bot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
entirely remove it. 
Tuls powder is prepared m accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which Ib secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has proved itselfan uni- 
versal favorite wherever 1 has been used. Among 
die advantages claimed aro the following; 
It saves all the expenso of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. ...... 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
te5oso for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter t he time and labor usually required It im- 
parts a bcautiftil gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ol 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained nnsupplied. 
JCANCRACTCRED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
360 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m__ 
wOlKlnSililSf 
FOB 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Copper, German Silver, 4kc,, 
Restoring the plating where worn off; and/or Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
■This most usefhl invention of the age is a prepara- 
tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance iujurious to metals or the bands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a battle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE 4k STEVENS*, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mi ss. 
sept28-d3m 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
91 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a frill supply ol 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
flash, Post Office and Enveloue Cases. Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Rscke, &c. 
We hive Just rccieved from New York a full supply o' 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPJlIt OF ALL SJ/J'.S. 
Give us a call. 
Short 4k Losing, 
Zl Free. Corner<Jcnter Slice 
JySOtl* ! 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (lie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and llic pub- 
lic a large ami well assorted stock of 
CABPETDbS S 
Paper Hangings 
CERTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean find Desirable. 
jyCfldtf 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to tiie trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Hoots, Shoes Hoccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS KF.LL & CH<’ E. 
33 Commei\i:il St., Portland. Me. 
Oct 10—dSmos 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCK, 
NO. IS LIME STREET. 
Bighmt Ca>h Frier, Paid for Country 
Pr.Juc. 
Consignments will rec ive Prompt Attn! on. 
We take pleasure in informing the trade that wc 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Limo street, 
whore we alioukl be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the 
I.OWE9T MARKET PRICE**, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 25,I860. octOOdlm 
TARNISHES, 
W H I T E L E A I), 
ZINTO, 
AND COLORS, 
All varieties, imported and Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
1107 State Stbeet, Boston, ot e’’ i & 20 Dey St., New Yobk. 
oct22dlm 
New Plastic Slate Hoofing t 
Warranted Water-Tight and Ournblr. 
FOR |>J.AT OK STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, Ught, flexible, Are proof and water prool roofling. Pronounced by Solon Kobinson and 
lie Fanner’s Club of New York, one of the greatest 
nventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommend 
tself, and when known, will he in universal fiivor. 
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slate to roofe in Cumberland and York Counties, ol 
his State, at the lowprice of seven dollars per square 
Orders sent to E. HAKMON, Saco, or E. S. Ft >SS 
Scarboro’, wifi be promptly attended to. 
August 4,1866. n d&wtf 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office iu Chadwick’s Douse. 
249 jPongress St., next above Stone Church* 
sep7-dtt a 
OUT OF THE FIFE ! 
B. P. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepStfh H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. Uf CONGRESS (STREET. 
July 31 dtt n 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIBT AHD QOBSEL ST0BE, 
Is removed to *28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall._n _ jylodtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MEFCHANT TAIL OF, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COBNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1886. n dtt 
N. J. GILMAN,' 
For the present cccupios parfni the Store 
NO. 6 FREE (STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
aurne his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, <&c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
O. M. A D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 16, 1866. n dtf 
DOW A L1BBEV, Insurance Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner oi 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented In 
this aceney. 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbcy. 
BVRON, GBEENOrBll'ft CO., Furs Hats, Caps and ltobes, 164 Middle St„ over X 
Hailey * Co. juli7tl 
WOODMAN, TREE Ik CO., Wholesah Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dtl 
■VTOTiCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Rooa 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, geconc 
story. iyll ti 
JA1UBUOSB JUBKUILIi. Dealer ii • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland, 
bame store with Geyer and Calei. iyI2dtf 
EAGLE mills although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be iound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C, 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atton ed to. 
Goods at ibe lowest prices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may bt • found at No. 2:37 Congress St., obrncr of Oal St. jull6tt 
RS. WEBSTER Of (JO., can be tound at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where w< 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishint 
Goods at low prices. jul 1G 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress Sf. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors. Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GUI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, <Sc., may be found • tor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul Mdtf 
The eastern ex puess c o are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial an t Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
j)24 tf_ 
E. l\f» BAND, Attorneys and Counsellois, 
• No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. juL.3 
Tl- MLJK5B, Wo. IT DeCTiOg RTTeCt, >Cl 011(1 House trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rods of the house. jy23 
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
fl3T*Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an.l hand Surveyor\ 
Office removed to Lcathc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9, 18G6. 
JE. FEBNAIjD A WON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at., where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
t3r°First class Coat-makers wanted. 
Ss. Kit'll A NON, 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial Caskets. jy^ 
TAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
WALKER & CO. may be found at No. lf>0 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- ceivc their oruers. j ulylotf 
A <r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyil ti 
VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed to No. 16 Market Sq uare, over Sweetsii’s Apotlic 
cary store. jylO^-tt 
BOO T S 8hoe», llaln and Clothing. Bemj. Fogg may,be found roa.ly to waiton customers at No. 4 Mouitcu strict, foot ** Exchange. 
CIGARS*. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tf_ 178 Fore Street. 
DGBLOI8 A IVEBB, Ajiorueyw and C online Horn, at the Boody House, corner ol Congress and Chestnut streets. jy*>6 
B'ROIV D. VERKIkk, Counsellor at I.aw, No. 19 Free Street. ju!14 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. Jul21 
Perry Davis* Pain Killer. 
Messrs. Perry Davis tf Son, Provulence, R. J.: 
Dear Sir .*—1 feci that it is a duty I owe to suffer- 
ing humanity that I should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived trom the use ol Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the mlsfor- 
tuno to lose two ol my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability 
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myselj 
if a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in 
he hour of need. I first became acquainted with 
the Pain Killer whilst trailing on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy for the cholera. I thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night I was attacked by 
the cholera in its worst lorm. 1 resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
I wafc seized with violent cramps, and my d scliarges 
began to assume the same character as oid tho.se of 
my dear children previous to their death. I was 
looked upon as lost, but all at tmee thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
trom a fellow passe igcr and adminis cr* d to me a 
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
oi pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fif- 
teen minutes, four or five times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. I feel confident that l owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that 1 hat 
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved the lives ol my dear children. 
Since that time I have used the Pam Killer in my 
family extensively, and the more I use it the better 
I like it. As a great fhmily medicine it has noequal. 
Oct 25 Jin SARAH SANPKBERY, St. Louis. 
Bnck Machines ! 
The under.-iened manufacture 
Blake's Patent Brick Machines, 
aid bclfeve them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
lor several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion, rendering them sure in their operation. and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
ilone by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Mschines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick lards where 3o0 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight Uburs. 
We nlsomanuiacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
me of which was used to teod the boiler in the late 
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, 1hat he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
Jr the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
mi positive in itsoperation. 
GEO- f BLAKE & Co-, scpl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
Sold Out. 
WE would recommend our former patrons to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3xn* Hsbms & Swell. 
BISWESS CARD!. 
JA.tlKS F. UtLLEK, 
AND 
1a. B. DENNltT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Sl4> 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 
jyt»_PORTLAND, ME. tt 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Cold, Silver and Steel Spectacles, Teels, 
Files,die. 
sep^B NO. 1* FREE STREET. <13m 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer In 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, &c., 
No. 95 Free Si., Portland. 
fiEfT* Repairing done and warranted. n sep3dti 
H. M.BREWER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Lealker Belting;. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVET* and BURS, 
seyt3dll n 3J1 Ceugren Street. 
W. P. FREEMAN CO., 
VI pholster er s 
and Manufacturers of 
HJMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 cinpp’s Block-foot Chestnut Strict, 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. QciNby. 
augiotf n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufhcturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEtV BCII.DINO ON LIME NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they wtU he pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
Ul M. • MD9 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|N«. 8. Clapp’s Black, Congress St* 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July SI, UGU. dti 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
K». 19 Frre Mtreet. 
POBTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, _nJy30dtl T. H. Hablell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ft Sewell C. Strout Ilanno W. Gage. 
jy7tt n 
STARWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND BHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whurl, 
PORTIAJID, Me. 
octl6dti 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 109 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
jiuglO—tf n 
MEBBILL BROS. A CUSUIAG, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOOD.S, 
Hisiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
Xo. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtl 
HOW ARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorney- & Counsellors at Law, 
L-KTLAND, M >NE. 
Office Xo. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer oi Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bIa l e , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
Xo. 187 FORE STREET, 
Ovor Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglS—tfn_Portland, Me. 
MM. JIM. M'^ixaujv, " 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore street. n jyOtf 
A. WILBUR <£• CO., 
112 TremoDt Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
n'EI.CH find AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of allcolors, anti slatingnnils. Careful attention paid to shipping. n aiig2l-Gm 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved bis Libran. Office at2 21-2 Free street, 
in the Griffith block, third story. n Jyfldtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONORGM STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite failed States Hotel. Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9tt T D M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERClAi. ST..EET, 
augStdtf C..-tinod. M .ine. 
TOI>Dn 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted np on 
LIME STREET, 
A low doors above the Post Office where he wili I* 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility for conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n sep20il3ia 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pnrhyi Marble C«. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates CHHOTT furs. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Piles, German and French Flower Pots, Hanging \ asee, Parian. Blsqne, and Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STKEKT Studio Building 
ang22—6m n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
In Post Office Building, 2d storv; Entrance on Ex 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. lystf A. A. STROUT. 
CARTER & DRESSER^ 
Publishers, Booksellers, 
STATIONERS, 
ofl'er for sale a fulf stock of 
J** School and Miscellaneous Books, Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
t79 FORE STREET, oc26eod&w2m near the foot of Exchange Street. 
BUIS WEBS CARDS. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
(Chadwick House,) 
249 Congress Street. 
oet6-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT I.AYV. 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt n 
V. C. HANSON 4k CO., 
345 CONGRESS STREET, 
M&mii&ctarers and Jobbers in Women*, Miss.,/ and Children’* 
boots and shoes, JGfi longressSt. Up Sta rs. autfT-dSm 
J. B. HUDSON, ,|R., 
A R T I n T , 
27 Market Square, 
ang21d6m PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. STUART * CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Bon 1,9C«, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland. Maine. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
POttTLAND, ME. 
aug2____ „ 
YV. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
augsdtt_ Congress Street. 
w. II. WOOD <£ SOX, 
BROKERS, 
jy7 
If8-Fore Street. 
McCOBB <e KIXGSBUBY. 
Counsellors at Caw. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
ty°_Junction of Froo &• Middle Stxecla. 
It YU Ell A REIXHARDT, 
HOUSE, SIGN, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, <£c. 
OAK STREET, 
oct22-dlm» (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVT8, MESEBVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and ■’Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street. 
F. DAVIS, 1 
C. H. MESERVE, I 
L. P. HASKELL, [ PU&TL.AND, MK E. CHAPMAN, j_ nOYil'SSdtt 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, dement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. (uncltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers audDealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alfo Manufacturers ol 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LUTINGS, Ac. 
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
ZTf~ We pay Cash for every thing we bny. JelGt. 
ROSS <S- FEENY, 
P LAW T K R h HS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUOOO AND MASTTO WOMflBB 
Oak Street, Iwtween, Pougrrae sod Free m, 
POKI'LANii MR 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing otoinnt y attended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited. May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAOTER. 
At present to he found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
< 
head of mecilvnic street. jyoOtt 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
IT4 middle Street, Portland, me. 
Wharf1 ^ at ,hC Mcrch!mU’ Exchange, No. £ Long 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine. 
?l,‘o„«-rn,e !0"1 ,Lc c01,ntr¥- Orders left at the Mer- chants Exchange, or sent through tho Post Office, re- ceive prompt at tention. angSO tf 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vraniehvs, IFindoiv 
Glass, &c.,dic. 
No. 3 Custom House Wbart, 
Continues the Painting busiuesaas usual 
augaUm* 
New Store I New Goods! 
CHARLES II. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
IJAS opened hta new ,tor*. w St. U»wrence street. ,AI «<tU stock ol Medicines Perfumeries, Combs and t ancyt.oods, all new and cheap, i hysictan preseriptlonscarefnlly prepared. K|41i 
IK CLARKE & CO. 
c«n l»o found 
AT 20 MABKET SQUABE, 
CltllEK LANCASTER It ALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
JT. JEJLS WORTH ft SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
26 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Deering Hull Entrance 
octl7dlm 
GEORGE F. TALBOT,’ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hal), 
... .PORTLAND, MAINE. Jy31—dtwftm 
B. F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GRAINER, 
.Hatae, 
Will promptly attsnd an orders from Portland H oitsc Painters, or others on reasonable terms. 
e P. O. Box 380 Biddetbrd, Me. nutidlm 
flp.PDISO, BCDDIiSG, BGDDIilG! 
P. II. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer of 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e. 
»-Pn..i,mar attention paid to the renovating of Hair Macrcsses, and remade equal to new. Blankets, 
.Harrow Block, over Perkin.’ ,,TO d <*2Mtf above Preble Honac. °" 
IF. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
oct 17-dtf 
°* 148 F°rc Street- 
NEW G_0()DS ! 
B. B. FROST, 
IMerchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a fine lot of 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will l»c made tip in 
the most thorough manner. scpllO—cod 
Store for Lease. 
TVTO. 6 Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 4 .to- 
il led, slated roof, embracing 4B90 feet, exclusive 
of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable tiir anv busi- 
ness, the whole In Cap-a-pte order. 
octS-dtl n T. T. CHASE. 
CLOTHING. 
tip TO W1V ! 
Driven from Ids old stand by the late fire! 
WM. c. BECKETT 
Has established himself at 
207 CouHretw st., Mortou Block, 
JPST ABOVE THE 
PHEHLE house, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
InwewT^"5' ,up',li®d with .lithe style. 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest floods, 
Which he I. ready to make up at short notice. 
He would particularly call the attention ot hi. cus- 
tomer* and tho public to his stock of Cloths for 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
Constating of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers, 
Chinchillas, Ac., ami some tiT his goods for Business 
aa». I£e88 Coats are very elegant, lie has also a tine assortment of Ooods Ibr Ladlea* 
Barque*, Talmas aad Capes. 
!n ^antsot Goods in his line are respectfully in- vited to give him a call. octlfldCw 
I F VI & MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
ahd dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAVE Jost returned from New York and Boaton with a tine selected stock of German, French ana English Broadcloths, Doeskin*, cassimires, Trl- 
cot»l etc^ etc., which they wUl make up in the most lashlonablc style and substantial manner and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Heady-Madc Clothing is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the 
city. 
tafGood Coat, FanU and Vest makers wanted. 
119 tOY»; It Idas STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
I septs d3m 
I. F. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 0ct4—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS d CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Street, 
jyio_ n 
PB. FROST, yii rrhnut Tnilrr, has se • eure<l Rerhabite Hall, No. 332J Congre.. , 3t 
I where he will be happy to see old Mends and lormur 
customers. He has a fine stock ol seasonable goods, whioh will be manufactured to order and in tne la- 
test styles.____Julai dtf 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired promptly and In good style, by 
Cha«. H. Mahoney, \o. 33 Smith Mtrect. 
Orders may be left at the store of MARK BROTH- 
ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts. septOd^m 
FRANK MILLER'S 
Prepared Harness Oil Blacking ! 
In Cans Ready for Cm, 
With directions tor using. For sale at the Manufac- 
turer’s price, by 
JAMES BAILEY Sc CO., 
oc26d3w* 162 Middle street, Portland. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
PBONOUHCEDBY : ax. EXTRACT 
Connoisseur* of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !” Worcester, May, 1K1. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of ble as well as the 
_ _ 
st whol esome 
R ■ 8 O Sauce that in mads.” 
The success of this most delicisus and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic la respectfully and earnestly requested to see-that 
the names of Lea & Pebbins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan 'h Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocl7dly 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 183t. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolte and Spikee. 
piweaiiM nad Brazier* Capper rolki to order. 
For sale at New York anil Boston prices by 
LYMAN. S#N * TO BEY, Agents. 
_ _ __ 
115t'ommereta )8treeL Portland, Sept. 21, |8fi6. dU 
Worsted Goods! 
J. H. FOGG, 
VITOULD announce to hla customer* and the pub- ▼ f Ik tfflu he has Just received a large and splen- 
did variety of 
Worsted Hhawls, 
Son tags, Ladles and Misses Hoods, 
Nubias, Scarfs, 
if<?i*rTAS,0T<*' Co***'*. !•»>*»• Merino Underveeta; Velvet Ribbons and KM Oloves of the beat qualitr, in ail the dcainilile ahndca. 4 
A large variety of 
H O O 1* Hli I K T8 ! 
constantly on hand. 
Thoae f voting na with a call will aiao linil a free 
variety of * 
Fancy and Trimming Good*, 
Buttona. Lace*, Veil*. Handkerchief, and aU kind* 
of goods nauallyUc t in a first clam fticy a£i. store. 1 
IVo. S Dcering I Hock. 
ocICdu"_n JT. Ig. |ro®*j. 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let, 
IT embraces good water power, convenient machiu- ery, shop lor black-smithing, |iainting, trimming and harness making; plenty of scaaonedlumber. A 
rare chance for an cou-ris isiug man with soma capi- tal to make a good business. The location is within 10 nUlea of Mechanic Falla, rw 7 of water common? cation with Portland. The shops are all stocked for 
Webb’sMms 
Addr”8 s,lb*rr*Sr or S. S. Browns, 
_ _n R. M. WEBB. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claim* prosecuted by 
Emery A Drummond. 
q'r‘c!l^■■rfc!Fr,,n.,,,*.,• B,Uck< opposite City Hall.— 1 Jt,Uca,ea o**1*®1. anil pensions collected. D. H DRUMMOND. 
A Drummond have formed a gen- SftaES*"** wl11 »■*> attend promptly to iliiHr11.*?* eTI trusted to them a* Attorneys anaCoun- seUorsst law. ,_ aug7—dtf 
HANSON BROTHERS^ 
Sign, Winslow Shade, 
—AND— 
Oi’iiuiiiontnl Painter*. 
Havin'; taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are 
prepared to do all work entrusted to thorn in a supe- 
rior manner. Tho shop wiU be found onen through all the business hours of the day. All orders Bfompt- 
ly attended to__oc30dlm* 
HARRIS A CO.’S 
BAT STORE 
REMOVE* to 
300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next to 
Kimball’s Carriage Factory. 
novCdlwis 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
la the place. 
THKY WARRANT 
COPARTNERSHIP- 
Copartnership Notice. 
TH K II Intel wium-I love thin 'ley lurwed a lopari- iivretiip lnt.hr the Ann of 
WEBB Ac FOGG, 
end have puirhaied of ALBERT WEBB & 
their Stock and leaae of Store 
■ BAD OF tlhKBIU.H WUABF. 
fur the purpnec ol transacting a wholesale Cora. 
FUar and eiraia bitslneaa. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5, ltfid. noSdlui 
The subset Iheni having disposed of their stock lit 
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Hoorn of Mossrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB k CO. 
Nov 8—dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
r|1HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the I firm name of HENBY BAILEY & CO., wns dis- 
solved on the 1st inst.. by mutual consent. Joseph 
S. Bailey will settle the business of the late firm. 
HENRY BAILEY, 
nov 7 tf JOSEPH 8. BAILEY. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpiIE co-partnership heretofore existing under 
X the Siile of S. H. Sawyer & Co., is this day dis- 
solved. ARTHUR NOBLE. 
Portland, Oct. 33,18CG. nov 1 dlw 
“THE MART.” 
The subscriber having purchased the stock ot 
Cloths, Readv-Madc Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would ittlorm the pub- 
lic that he Intends to kc.p as good an assortment of 
Goods as can he found in the city, and has secured 
the services o< 
.Mil. AKTIII B NOBLE, 
who will superintend the business as heretoiore. 
«. F. BANDAI.L, 
Ms. WOO Csagrran Hirril. 
PoBTI.xxn, Maini:. 
Portland.jOct. 31. 18GU. nov ld“w 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
UJE have thin day formed a Copartnership under th.- name ot llauson & Window, to carry on the Foundry and Plow Making Business, and are 
running Woo«burv** Patent Hoard Plankb ani» 
MatchEft. No. 26, York stree:. Portland. 
HANSON & WINSIaOW. 
J. W. Hamox, 
C. C. wimlow. oct2hl2w 
Copartnership Notice ! 
Till', undersigned have this day formed a copart- | neraliip under the firm name and style of » 
AntlcrKon & W cwcott, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Black and While Smithing Bu««nc«», 
AT THE 
Head of Union Wharf, 
And are aow ready to supply the public with any- j 
thing in their line at the shortest possible notice. 
Alan, Ship Smithing, of every description ] 
promptly attended to, and all kinds or Jobbing, ] such as the manufacture of Shutters, Uratings, ami 
Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business we 
hope to merit a share of public patronage. 
Anderson & Westoll. 
Portland, Oct 1,1866. ocl9tf Head Union Wharf. | 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day tormcd a copart- nership in business under the name of 
UPHAin & ADAIHS, 
For the transaction ot a general Commission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms- 
lately occupied by Messrs.:E. E. DPHAM & SON, head ot Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances- 
made, and con ignmcnts solicited. 
E. K. UPIIAM, 
QCUdtfCHAS. H. ADAMS, j 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formod a co- pp.rtnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock and 'ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
fcjr^Consignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, A;.., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Po t and, Sept 10,186G. sep2Cdtt 
Copartnership Notice, 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nersliip under the name of O’Bbion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Hour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E.A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and lair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fitfr share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leacli, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DMT GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
betore making tbeir selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED MILKS, 
PLAIT AID Fir.U’D BLACK MILKS, 
It I ( II MILK AND WOOL POPLINS, 
PINK ALL WOOL POPLINM, 
PL4ID & MTBIPED WOOL POPLINM, 
BLACK AI.PACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
■qilllKTM in all .haricn, &r. 
Wc have also a full lino of 
Housekeeping Goods J 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
ail qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Bilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins an<l Cassiincrcs 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
Wc would also call special attention to our tine se- 
lection of 
CLOAKS 
“* —AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
Of every description, which we are able to furnish al 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers ill 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Outside* Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
_ 
dtf 
Notice. 
PEHSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars cat turn a good place to deposit rubbish or Franklin Wharf. S. BOUNDS, 
sept 10—dtf Wharfinger. 
BLlLDim 
Notice to Builders ! 
MARTIES intending to build will find it to their l interest to ail dress A. K.. Master Builder and 
Contractor, at 77 York street, tor four weeks, or ap- 
ply at the General Agency and Employment office 
!«e. 351 1-*J 
Portland, Me., Nov. 1st, 1866, _pold2w | 
IJBY LUMBER! 
Three Car Loads Dry Pine Boards, 
PLANED. 
One Car I.oad Spruce Clapboards, 
On GAl-T'S WHARF, fur sale by 
uc27iil*w OEO. P. POSTER. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
B0.\RDS, Plank, Shingles andScanUingofall sizes constantly on band. 
Riuliling material saweil to order. 
ISAAC DVER. 
auglltf_ No. 8J Union Wharf. 
Ureut lnducernea In 
FOR PARTIES W SH1NU TO BUILD, 
f 1 AllE subscribers otter ior sale a large quantity oi 1 desirable building I Asia the West End ol the 
city, lying on Vaughan, P ine, Neal, Carlton. Tboma>, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Daiiforth, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit oi from one to ten years, 
U deslreu oy tne purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, mo cj> au i'A vaiems bixjuiukd. 
Apply at the otiico oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obiaiucd. 
.1 B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, 51 ay 3, 186T». «ua 3t> 
1 KCIIltLITT HI A KNUIxiBRIlUL A Men. ANDERSON. BONN ELL *■ CO., have 
made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ut established rei utaiiou, and will in Artuie carry on 
Architecture with their t usincMt as Engineer*. Par- 
ries intending to budd are invited io call at their 
oUice, No. SUb Congress street, and examine eieva- 
lioii* and plans ol churches, banks, storo*. blocks ol 
buildings, *c. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber t 
lOO M sc reened shipping boards and plank, 
mu •• plaining *• 
ICO •• 44 line Guts 4* 
loO 44 •• Hemlock 
151 •* •• Extra Skived Siuogk *.4 
1U0 44 extra’s.!wed Pine *. flB 
4uo •• Cedar *4 -• — 
buu •* *• No. 1 41 *4 naamdtfli 
LUO *4 44 *• Spruce 41 
Ukl 41 Extra Spruce Laths, 
M ■■ Pine and Spruce Clapboardsdreaued and rough, 
1|) •• •• Picket*. 
An aiMorIntent oi Spruce dimension ou hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds <>n hand und made to or<lcr. 
S;shes glazed and ungla/ed. Fur Sale by 
RUFUS DEEEING, 
I le al H obsnu W barf, Go mmcrcial tr eet, 
Portland Aug. lUth U6P. auglt—6m 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map e Street. 
General Agent lor tbp State for 
H W JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal ltoots, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roofs. BLACK VAIiNLSH, for Ornamen- 
tal lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, 
fee. f urnished by mail or on application at tile office, 
a hero samples and testimonials can t eseen. 
sepl2dtf 
GBECOB BENZEL’S 
EAXENI BEVOLYDfO 
FIltG A3VD BURGLAH PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
S A .EE I 
rpHE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof A Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has 
been tlieir liabiity to destruction by falling from 
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors 
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where 
the door is double; and. in ihct, the whole front of a 
square sale is door. These and other objections ap- 
plicable to the present mode of making sales, are ob- 
viated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylin- 
drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing tho interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a 
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across 
the outer Opening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely 
around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; 
but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vention ; it is, that the inner sale is moveable, and 
when the out" Aw U mwnoH *ne surlboe of the lat- 
ter presents indicates that the 
whole safe is ___ jignal importance of 
this lact is evident; for when the inner sale is unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed 
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers 
iuid pigeon holes are exiiosed. The frame which con- 
tains them'is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- 
ries of divisions tbr books, drawers and pigeon holes 
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square 
safes. Not only does this system present greater re- 
sistance to fire, but, lor the reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer surihce, (ex- 
cept at the pivots, where the filling is made purpose- 
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, 
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a lioop. 
LIST OF PKICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 36 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diametor 36 inches, heighth 48 
Inches, $400. 
GL#*'Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. E. Stevens & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Bcptleodtt_POUTLAWP. 
6r AS 
Consumers. 
Greater Illumina- 
tion with Econ- 
omy in the use 
of Gan! 
Stratton's Patent 
Gas Combustion 
Regulator. 
The Regulators are 
now on exhibition and 
I 
for sale at Horse Rail 
Road Office, corner ol 
Congress and Centre 
streets. 
CEO. F. McINTIRE, 
Agent for N. E. Stales. 
ocl7eodlm n 
HEARN & CO., 
41 St. Lawrence Street, 
PORTLAND, HE., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Dry Goods and Clothing, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, &c. 
Terms Cash under and over that 4 mos. on 
approved ci cdi.. 
JtJr”Casli advance 1 on consignments. 
Refer to Emery & Waterhouse; Chas. E. Jose 
& Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; Hobbs, Chase & Co.; 
R. B. Henry & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son & 
Tobey, Portland: W. H. Kinsman & Co., Boston; 
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis & Knight, 
Philadelphia. oc22—eodSw. 
FURNITURE! 
BUCKLEY & BANCROFT 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portlan d 
and vicinity, that they have on hand a large and 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F UBNIT UBE 
of every description, which they will sell at GREAT 
bargains. Goods packed in the best 
pv»83ible manner., and forwarded with- 
out expense to the purchaser. 
03T“ WARE ROOIflM in the spacioc* 
halls, over the passenger station of the Boston & 
Maine railroad. 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
auglSeodJm n 
GROCERS, ATTENTION! 
JOHN K. ABBOTT & CO.’S 
COEN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER 
AND LEMON SNAPS, 
Anil Other Fancy Cake*, in Can! 
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
JOSIAD T. BOSTON, 
uolcodlm* Lime street, opposite the Market. 
H E MOV A L ! 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
tin. ItrmnH lii. Office In 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second Houselrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. dAWtf 
MEttCltAjSDlSE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
117K can now offer nice CHBSTNUT COAL 
v T at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also fi>r Bale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For KaugcB and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Diamond, Red A*h„which are free ot all 
Impurities and vory nice. AIboCumberland A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use I 
•We keen constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at eliort notice. 
Randall, McAllister & To., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25eltt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
Coal from tide date until farther notice at 
4 lO per Ion of 4000 lbs delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mouutain 
Coal which they oiler tor 
40 per Ion of 4000 lbs delivered, 
FERKINS, JACKSON A CO. 
oots-dtt n High St. Wharf, Coot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
V OW landing from achr. John Crook er, 3C3 ton* ll prime CUmBKKLAND COAL, fr m Uie Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
tlie article tor heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, via:— 
Jannin—llurlcigh, I,.high Nav. Co’s. Bn/.elton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wiirri: Asrt—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mouulaiu. 
Rj:o Ash—New England Ac. 
■TAMES H. BAITER. 
scplldtf Richardson's Whorl. 
Coal * onl, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED ami lor sale by tbc undcrsijned at their Wharl. 
Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St.. 
275 Tons Hazclton Lehigh, 
BBOKES ASD EOO SIZE. 
300 Toys LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO ASD STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coai. 
These Cools ore ot the very best quality, tu»d war- 
anted iogive satisfaction. 
J9LBO, 500 cords ol beat quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest prloe and deliver it to any part oi the city at 
short notice. 
{3P~Qive'us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan loth—dtf 
__ 
COAL, COAL. COAL, 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN A CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 1 
BAVE taken the stand lormerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO and aw 
low prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the citj which we will sel! 
it the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, ro* furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are lfept under fcover. screened and de- 
iverad in the best possible manner. We intend to 
ipare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize U9 with their orders. N 
June II—dtl 
WOOD! WOOlTr WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
md intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
cinds and quality to oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SHURTEEFF & CO. 
j 2dll 
Southern Pine Limihci 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McalLVKUI, RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Comroqfcial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the mosl celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co.. 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX', 
Dir far or, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill,Drowns & Hanson 
aug7dtf 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-9 OF 
Furniture 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOE- 
CAS II. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
OCtl2dtt 
New Music 
-AND- 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be ioand a good assortment ol Mu. sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, 
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Meiodeons 
For Sale and to Pent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. 
fflr’Piano Fortes and Meiodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—3med No. 355 Congress St. 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW * PATt'H, 
aug9-0m No. 7 Central Whart, Bolton. 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Oliadboumc. 
Horton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved JuU 28th, 1865, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut 5th. Me. Vols 
Paul Chadbourne, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf u 
flttSCELLAfffiOtls, 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
-_ -*— -— 
er.ijrn *i.vn wetter 
OPENING OF GOODS! 
O/i Monday, October 29, 1866, 
-fob- 
LADIES’ OTER-COATS ! 
I HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the Fall and Winter, and h2Veu»elected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- prising every style, color ana fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the rutting and fitting department, I tliink I can assure the Ladies ol Portland I can give them as good a style garments as they can procure In auy other city. 
Qr-Uadame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- ton, for the last three or tour years, and is competent to cut and lit any Lady's Over Qarmoifts, of any 
style, In the most desirable manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And Judge'for Yourself. 
P. B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dlm 
Vestry of Casco Street Church* 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
--«-♦♦♦-- 
One Price and No Variation! 
DRY Gr O O D © 
HARHEl) DOWN t 
E. T. ElcLen &c Co., 
In order to reduce their Stock previous to removal to their NEW' STORE NO. 5 FREE ST., 
now oner to the trade their entire assortment 9 
FOR THIRTY DAYS I 
At a great reduction from their former LOW PBIC ES. ^ Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low 
Priced jjgf 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
|A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOUBVIVG GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
found at astonisliingly EOW PRICES, Blankets-all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Ajner- lean Quilts, Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c. 
TriCOt8 aU «*■"• Casstaeres, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
Hr*A Full Assortment at all times tf the Celebrated OROVER * BAKER, Manufacturing and Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturer.,’ Prices. Every iMaOhtue Warranted to give satisfaction. * 
E. T. ELDE1V & CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Bozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price. Ocr20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
Liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—d2iu 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
---.—. 
A PIE£L¥ CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW • YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Oapital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are. If ever Forfeited! 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 44. Payable at 31, if Living, or at Death if previoav. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,. $14.1,00 
CONN. MUTUAL. 964 60 Excess over Washington Rales, each year $2216# 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. 8cG 40 « J* * 
KNICKERBOCKER. 8*6 40 •< « 
CHAUTEli OA . 886 40 “ « .< X? 
home. 859 oo <• « <, 7; 
BROOKLYN,. 841 40 4. • 
new England mutual. 819 20 « «• .. 4. Zl 2x 
SECURITY. 819 20 .4 
JOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 •< <* .4 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 .< .< Li XX 
UNION MUTUAL,. 808 90 .. .. 1? S 
GERMANIA. 777 30 «• <- 4. XX XX 
NORTH AMERICAN,. 772 60 4. « XX 
NATIONAL, VT,. 765 80 v S S! 
N. Y. LIFE,. 757 10 .. « fx ~ 
GLOBE •< 756 30 •• •, 44 iX ?X 
MUTUAL LIFE... 751 80 •< •< 4. iX 
MASS. MUTUAL,. 751 80 *• •< <• .. o XX 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,. 751 80 «• 44 .. X XX 
UNITED STATES,. 751 80 •• <4 .. ., J XX 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 « <4 .. !| 
The above comparisons were made t > meat the specific application of a gentleman aved 42 who desired 
an insurance of 810,000 as above stated, b it who would not insure until he had learned’ the rates of other companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages. 
Agents and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements wiU be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
H. N. SMALL. M. D., Medical Examiner. 
°®ee 143 Comme^ci“, “*”c^.J^5tfn,,a- 
Business Established in 1S31. 
HENDEICKSOH, DULL & EICHABDS, 
Manufacturers of 
Looking Glasses, Picture Frames, 
MOULDINGS, 
And Boston Crystal Cooking Class Plates. 
Dealers in 
Oil Paintings, Engravings. Ac. 
And Importers of 
French A German Looking Qlasa Plates, 
and Picture Glau. 
IS (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET, 
Factories Nos. 7G & 78 Albany st. Boston. 
C. E. Hendrickson, E. A. Doll, 
oc20eodlm J. Dudley Richards. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship under tbe style and name o 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
For the purpose of carrying on the Publishing, Book- 
selling and Stationery Business, at 
176 Fore St, near the foot of Exchange St. 
EZRA CARTER, JR- 
A. L. DRESSER. 
Oct 13, 18G6. oc2Geod&wlm 
L. F. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wrurht, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No- 2 
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
t^F'Qrder« from Fourniers, Manuiacturers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executod. scplsd&w3m 
WH. FESSENDEN, Attorney and C«n- • scllor, Deering Hall, opposite Preble Home. 
Jul11 dtf 
Furniture Warehouse! 
BLAKE A~A.LDEN, 
30 Brattle St., Boston, 
Next «• City Hotel, 
WOULD respectfully invite the attention of the Citizens of Portland, to the large stock of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
Upholstery Goods, Idattreaecu, Feathers, etc., 
Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Purchasers of Household Faraitnre. In large or small lots, Win And a full assortmeAt, suited to their wants. 
ALSO, FOIL SALE 
Black c Walnut, Mahogany, 
Chestnut and other Lumber. 
Oct 22eod3w* 
INDIA RtBBERGOODS. 
burned out of my Bubber Store, Id Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
oi tlio #tizens oi Portland and vicinity, t until I re-opeaHiomy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made irom IndU Rubber eompiislng in part Rubber and Leath- 
ei3MM,ie Steam Packing, Gaskets. Bings, Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
£ll5.er8liee,t*I1§/or '>e^8 ,n cases of sickness. Rubber ^hoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic ltlngs and Bands, Piano 
Rovers with and without hood, Wagon Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
I turers lowest prices. 
please forward your orders tor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
<_jul ISeodtf80 Milk Street, Boston. 
jggw Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No, ]1 Olapp'a Block, Congress Street, 
Oppeslfe Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. 8. oclOeodti Fred A. Prince. 
[MEDICAL. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a'1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS I 
One Bottle is guaranteed to euro the worst caseol 
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dote will instintiy relieve the most aggi avated attacks ol 
Cholera Morbus. Siok Headache 
Dysentery, Sic* aeta Hl stomach 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn. 
Colic Pains. 
and infect all diseases proceeding lYom the stouiacL and Bowels. It is a sovereign and lairmancnt cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEUll. 
ITY 
and In every Instance regulates and ruitures to a healthy ooudition a disordered stomach, eualdlug the 
patient to take healthy food without daaga ol u.s- tress from It Itis the most wonderth! remedy aud 
the most speedy In Its action, aver known to the 
world Mo one will do without it in the house lhal 
has ever used it once. 
YOC MAT AHh KVFFKHINH. 
We hegofyou, if you are siok, to mate just one t 
I it. Price One Dollar per bottle 
Sold by Druggists very where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
Maw Haven, Conn. 
H. H HAY, IP F PHILLIPS «, CO, and ./. « 
PERKINS 4r CO,, Agents, Portland. Me. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION 
Better than any Pills or Powders I 
and 18 safo to U46 at ail time* 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accoih 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN LYON, M. u Sold Iv 
Druggists every where, 
C. O. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For D. 8. and Canada, 
J W. PERKINS 4■ CO., W. f PHIUJPS 4 CO„ tnd H. H. HAY. Portland. Me W holesale Agents. 
Coe’s uougri nalsaml 
No Medioii eerer known will euro 
Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RKLIKVB 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
a* quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, bat loosens it so that (be 
patient oan expectorate Ireely. It is within 
the teach of all, the 
i?rlee Ilein« Only 35 Cents X X 
and is for -ale by all Druggists. 
O.U CLARK Jt CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, it 
w' fr £,!!L£IPS * co * J W- PERKIN* * CO., nd //. H HA Y, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, tha vegetative 
powera ofliie are strong, but in a few year how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ot application to mental effort, 
Bhowlts banefhl Influence. It soon become3 evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This Is one olthe 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give seat 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
Inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses Is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dii- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the cheek with 
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has 
gTovm by what It fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beantiiul and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so aeinating a change 
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave 
but waiting for ts tim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Fur tcablets arhlnfi /rum Excetsct, or Ear 
Miteretion. 
Attended with the following symptoms :— 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss ot 
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. General Weakness. 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful horror ol Death, Night Sweuts, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Conn enance and Eruptions on the lace, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots Hying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss ot Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Sooietv. Nothing Is 
more desirable to suah Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for tear ot thomselves, no 
repose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation, 
bat a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss qr 
rower, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomlngdalo Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients: reason h.d for a time left them, and 
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty years ol age. 
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direful diseases Enmity anti Con- 
tvmpiitm ? The record* of the huattt Atylumt, and 
the melancholy doatha by Cotmtaption, bear ample 
witness to the truth ol the-e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. The Countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it la rarely articulate. 
With woefhl measures, wan Dispalr Low sullen sound* his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conse- 
qusnoe*- 
HELSBOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BITCHU. 
THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It Is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- 
tient ; anil this is the testimony of ail who have used or prescribed it. 
W Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, ITelmbold’s Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 
apr5-eodtl New Yoke. 
I) O Ii I, I n ft & « I L K K Y, L At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner ol Congress and PiehleSls., 
PORTLAND, KB. 
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet * nicies. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, cither 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Grccnloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of yoars, will remain aa prescrip- 
tion clerk. 
__ 
scp2!-cod&wlf 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AGENT FOR 
Lillie’s Patient Combined Wrought and Chilled 
SAFES, VAM/TS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes, 
NO. • CONGRESS SQUARE, 
oct3eod3m BOSTON. 
T1AT1S, Baxter 4k C#., Gait's XJ Commercial St. jul 
nCDICAt. 
DR. J. R. HUGHES 
can be found At bis 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
U treble Street, 
W„„„ 
Near the Prebit* llou»c, 
The nim^n.^S°in,ult*J Privately, end witli t ut ost confidence by the sihicted st Hours daily, and from 8 A. M to V p al Dr. H. addresses those who are Buderi'ur under th„ 
affliction or private disease,, wbe!h“ 
impure connection or the terrible vke at 
Devoting hi, entire time to that putlcuUr braueiroi 
the medial profession, be feels warranted in Hint 
anteeiso A Cube in all Case,, whether or loua 
suuming or recently coatrocted, entirely removing tbs 
dregs ot disease 1'rom the system, and making a 
feet and pebmanbnt cube. 
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to tlie 
tact of his long-sunding and woH-earuod reputation 
lumishlng surtlcicnt assurance of Ids skill and sue- 
cess. 
Caution I be Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out Ibr general use should have their etUcucy established by well tested experience in tli* bauds of a regularly educated physician, whose 
Prowratory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
tulnl; yet the couutry Is flooded with poor nostrums anil cure-alls, purporting to be the licet in the world, wiucu arc not only useless, but always injurious. 
SU.^Stf^nacU' .“""“''A.ho cakticulau in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcoutroverti- bls Jaet, that many.syphilitic patie.its are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best srffcilogra- phera, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inak- 
kimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed on excess of any k&d, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is suro to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousand* Can Testify to Thin 
by Unhappy ■ixperh ute! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesolt of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some at 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supi>osed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
mode to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo 
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this dithcnlty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the l>r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elect ic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Uenovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in edicocy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at ali times. 
Sent to any part of the country, wdth full directions, 
by ad'lressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance.__jan!.186fid<few. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIR VOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician / 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Certificate* of Cure*. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never bench tied, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in nly pock- 
ets, as now I Can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satislied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, 186C. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to nee you with 
a child of mine that had beon sick for four years. 1 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and uonc 
could tell what ailed her or even Her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, wluch 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told mo that she drank tliciu from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain tiiat tne child must have died had it not been 
for yon. And I advise everybody to sec Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she nas the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysician that I have over heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grateftilly yonrs, George K. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
iif ma nns it f 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
) Caret til tsetses caused by 
■elf-abuse, viz.cr 
i Loss of 
I Memory, Universal Lassi- 9 tude, Paine in the Back, Dim- 
— ness of Vision^ Premature 
JOld Age, Weak forte*. Diffi- cult Breathing, Pale Counte- nance, Insanity, Consump- 
#.'/» .n.i .u t..1 
low in sequence of youthfal indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have felled. Thirty-two 
ps^psmphlet sent in s sealed envelope, frei to any 
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggist#; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the solo proprietor, 
Dr.*. S. HER WIN, 37 Walker 8t„ N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cores all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
motion of the Bladder and 
fKidneys, Retention of 
t Urine, Strictures of the 
I Urethra. Dropsical Stcell- finffi. Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE ABJECTION, 
does not fill to core Glut and all tlu- 
cons Discharges In Malo or Female, coring recent 
cases in from one to three days, and la especially recommended in these eases of Fluor done or 
Whites in Ftmales. The two medicines need In 
conjunction win not bil to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without auoceas. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, 89, Three Bottles, JR 
Injection, « $9, * »R 
TheCherokeo “Curs," “Remedy," and “Tofsc- Ko»" are to be found in all well regulated 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, 
andmerlt Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deoelve their customers, by selling Cheap and 
worthless compounds,-! u 0li!‘:<i®,m*f.®,F“,“7- 
In place of tboM« ^ no^ diceived. If the drag* 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo 
will send them to you by egress, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have hlled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladles or gentlemen can address us sis perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send* our thlrty*two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sola proprietor, fit 
Dr. W. H. KERWnr, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
Free to All! 
Box 5087, Boston Mass. »ug 2tilZm 
AUCTION naiTks. 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Nov. 9tb, at 10 o'clock A. M.. at House No. 38 Chestnut street, I shall solllha r urvdture In said House, consisting In port of iSdt. 
j Bureau^ Slnits, chairs, Rockers, Carpata, ! ki.c{2C„k|5rrn,^0la“ W“e' tog“lber 
HENRY BAILEY, Auctioneer, n#vMtd office 170 Fore street. 
Duelling: House on Danforth St., 
for sale at Anction. 
j I >l itsCANT to a license from tin Judge 0f Prp- 1 hale fi>r the Count; of Cumberland, the subscri- 
ber as trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder, will 
I otter fur sale, at public auction, on Saturday the 8th 
i day of December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the two 
1 Dwelling Houses, Nos. 18 and 20, on the south side of 
1 f^Jkrth Street In Portland. rlie two Houses will be sold separately, with a large and convenient lot of laud for each—a carriage way of eutraiH'c on tlic lot No. 20, and a flvo foot passage wav will bo secured on the east side of No. 18. Sale ou the premises. Terms cash, 
m-pi< 
Ulcr H,rllc"lari inquiro of the subscriber, or ol P. Barnes, No. 19 Free Street 
Nov r. tci'i- SARAH S. ELDER. . 0,1800,__nov 8 dtawjw 
K. 91. PATTEN A CO., A.ctiw.oera, 
PLUMB STREET. 
Furniture, Beds. Blankets, Wool- 
ens, Ac., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Nov 10th, at 10 A. new Chamber Seta, Card, Work, Center ami Exten- 
sion Tabled, Sewing Machine, Carpets. Feather Bede Hair. Husk mi l Palm Mattresses,Guilts, Comforters’ Blankets, Castors, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware* 
w ith a large assortment of Woolen Goods, Groceries’ 
&c. Parties wislung to contribute to the above sale 
will please senu their goods by Friday noon. uo6dtd 
REAIx ESTATE 
In Scarborough, 
AlT AlUCTIOI^! 
YYrE ’‘'■a'1 “u st auction on WEDNESDAY, Nov. T 8 11th, next, at 10 A. M., all the 
Salt Marsh and Upland, 
then remaining unsold, recently belonging to the es- 
tate of the lato Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
* 
taf-Salo on the premises—Terms liberal. 
EZRA CARTER, JR., 
SETH SCAMMUN. 
Oct 2C-dtd 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
»6» « ONOREMS STREET. 
SALKS of any kfml of property In the City or vi- cinity, promptly uttcmlol to oi» the most lax or- 
al* e terms. ot 1U4w* 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical -Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Searlr Opposite llte Lulled Stales Hotel 
WHERE he would respcctluliy announce te citizens ol Pun land and rtciuity, that he e 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
yean wc have been in this city, wo hare cured some 
at the worst forms of disease in persons who hare 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and onrtns 
patterns In so short a lime that the question Is often 
a ked, do they stay cured? To answer this nuestlci 
wowiil say that all that do not stay cured, wo doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. I), has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular gradaated physicist Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease sis 
the form of nervous nr siclt headache; neuralgia ut 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
Oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
p dav or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam I muring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pdes—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronohl- 
tis, strictures m the cheat, and all forms of ‘emale 
complaints. 
Hv teiectricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lams and the lsiv leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restoied, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and 
the ponded form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the acctpcnt* of mature lile 
prevented; the catendtica of old age obviated and an 
active circidatloa teatntamed. 
LADIES 
Who lravo cold hauns and leet: weak stomacua, lam- and weak bocks; nervous and sick headache; dlazi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation ofthcbowela; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and an that long 
train of diseases will Und In Electricity a sure means 
ot cure. For painful menstruation, too r.ji'ute 
menstruation, slid all ol those long liue ol troubles 
with jodug ladies, Eleetilcity is a certain specific, and wiir, In a short lime, restore the suflerei to the 
vigor ol health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Elco- 
TRICITV WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elkoxro Maunxrre Ma-hinics leu sale 
tor family use, with thorough instruction*. 
®Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board 
und treatment at his house. 
Ofllco hours tkiiiu 8 o’clock A. \l to 12 SI ; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the crciiing. 
Consultation free. novl tl 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN tbo manufacture ol Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has beon the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
L» with other manufacturers. to immerse the sheets, 
alter ail rolling Is done, in au acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by thin process. Is to give the metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tiuctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard anti highly polish- ed surfoce, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and n surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
stderabfy softer than tbo surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any giveu sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a bard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surlace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been secured by Letters Patent of the United States 
to the New Bedlord Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to tbs 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Tal- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moi c particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis, 
Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co., 
101 Commercial Street. 
tg Suit* of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
ivered at any convenient port. Junetdtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, Ac., of Mr. K. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BIT SINK 8 8 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 MORE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall he haapy to see our old cnatomer,, 
and ns many new ones ss may fcvor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON A SMITH? 
October 1, 1866. dtf 
Tho subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerlhUy recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
(Tom their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefhlly ac- 
knowledge the many hvors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
BLANOHABD’8l 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
/\N some boilers 700 dees, oi heat is thrown away, \/making a loss oi 1-3 the tael. The question is 
often asksd how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all 
th6 heat and makes It do duty In the engine. This Is 
very simple in Its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and tho waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; tne remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will aad much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
_ 
Heady for Business ! 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
FORMERLY at 91 Federal street, la now perma- nently located at hla 
flew Blare Pfo. 91 Federal Street, 
A few doors below Lime street. He la now prepared to 
attend b> the wants of bis numerous customers and 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will ba attended fo Witt his usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing for sale at fair prices._ocMftw 
CVoksu.hptios, like the Rattle-Soakc.always gives J warning of It9 approach. A hacking cough, dull 
pain in the chest, dlmculty of breathing, ars the In- 
dications that there la more or less irritation of the 
lungs. It tliia be neglected, and go on until pustules 
•ire formed, followed bv tubercles, which sometlmos 
eat off the blood vessels, l»eath wHl be the result. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts, 
allay the inflamatlon, removing the phlegm and mat- 
ter. 1 bus stopping the cough *&<f.?J£Vrva inn0”* 
sumption.—Fut sale bv TTw. PEltKINS & CO., 
and W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portland. Ahm by the 
Dealers in Family Medicine generally. Oct »lm 
M. & A. P- DARLING, 
Off nr lor rale 
the balance of thatr goods saved ^m ,be late Are, at mduced prlcea BUk T.l» 
vela in all color*. Also a variety ol Clunk aad 
Drees Trimmings. No. 13 Casoo St. ooffndl* 
Attention! 
PltEBLE A LAItRABEE can la found at their new stand, No. 9 Sunnier Street, where they 
I arc prepared to do si) kinds of Joiner work, nt the 
shortest notice. Those who arc In want of buildings. 
I or Lumber will do well to 0ve us acall. Don! Swget 
tlic place. No, 9 Sumner Strcei. __ 
; soi>8-dam* PREBLE A LABItABEE 
WB. Ill Eli. can be found with 
a new tfeck 
of Sowing Machines, ol vsrioos .lrlnda^ SUk 
Twist. Cotton—all kind* andcolora, Nfreye*, ■ 
199 Middle street, up one flight stair*. JullJgoa 
THE MARKETS* 
YELEGKRAPBIC) bepokts. 
Financial. 
New Yoke, Not. 8. 
The Commercial nays money is less active, but rates 
are firm, with a strong tendency towards 6 per cent, 
on call. Stocks lower but strong after the board.— 
Oovemments weak. Oold quiet with little specula- 
tion. Exchange inlet at 9} @ 8} for sixty days'. 
New York Market. 
New Yobk, Nov. 8. 
Cotton-^® lc lower; sales 600 bale*; Middling incur—dull and common grades 20 @ 40c lower: 
sales 6,100 bbls. State at 9 20 @12 76; Bound Hoop 
Ohio ft 75 @1460: Western 9 20@ 1375, Southern 
• I ull and drooping; sales 280 bbls. at 12 40 @ IT 25. 
Wheat—dull and common 2® 10c lower; sales 33,600 
bush. Chicago Spring and Milwaukee No. 2 2 30 
<& 244. Amber State, new, 3 18. White Michigan 
choice 3 45. .. 
Corn—dull, unsettled, and 2 @ 3c higher; sales 88,- 
000 bush. Mixed Western 1 24 j @128, afloat and in 
store, closing at 1 244 @ 125. 
Oats—1 ® 2c lower; sales 68,000 bush. State at 
70 @ 73c. 
Beet—unchanged. 
Pork—heavy; sales 6.800 bbls. New Mess at 27 76 
@ 27 83], closiug at 27 60. 
Lanl—dull and lower; sales350 bbls. at 131 @ 151. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugars-s'eady; sales 800 lihds. Muscovado at 101 ® 
lllc. 
Coffee—steady. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—dull and lower; Spirits Turpentine 
at 82 @ 824c. ltosin at 6 121 @ 13 00. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
t bmmerciai—rer table. 
Liverpool, Nov. 6, Evening. 
The Cotton market opened at the rates of last ev- 
ening; Middling uplands at 164d. 
The Petroleum market is quiet. 
London, Nov. 6, Evening. 
American bonds ruled this morning at 68 @68$.— Erie shares are $ per cent, lower. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7, Noon. Cotton—The Cotton market is not so Arm. Prices 
have declined and Id, the bales to-day were but 10,000 bales. Middling uplands at 15d. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7, Evening. The Tallow market is Ann. Petroleum heavy. 
_ London, Nov. 7, Noon. Consols for money opened at 80]. American Securitiea-The prices of American secu- 
Erie Railroad shares 61; 
i4“olLCentral Railroad shares 77; United States 6-20’s 68$. 
London, Nor. 7, Evening. 
Consols for money are quoted at 891. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Rail- 
way shares 51. Illinois Central shares 77. United 
States 6-20’s 68}. 
Auguua Coilaa Market. 
Augusta, Ga-, Nov. 7. 
Cotton unsettled; sales 606 bales Middling Uplands 
at 36c. 
_ 
Savannah Markets. 
Savannau, Ga., Nov. 7. Cotton—less firm; sales 500 bales Strict Middling 
at 36c. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Nov. 8. 
SBOond Board—Stocks stronger. 
American Gold,.146} 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865,.1071 
Treasury Seven-Thirties,.106 
Oantou Company,. 67 
Cumberland Coal Company,.69 
Western Union Telegraph,. 61 
New York Central,.120 
Erie,. 83 
Reading,.116 
Michigan Southern. 92 Illinois Central,.124} 
Chicago & Bock Uland.110} Boston Water Power Company,. 33 
Boston Stock litsi. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 8. 
American Gol . 1461 
United States Coupons, Nov. 147} 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 114} United States 7 3-lOihs, 1st series. 108 
'' small. 107} 
2d series. 106 
3d series. 106 
small. 1051 
Untied. State.; 5-20:-, 1862. 1101 
... 
■’ 1801 107} 
1866. 1074 
United States Ten-iortie •. 10M 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 122 
(Sales at Auction.) 
Bates Manulhcturing Company. 166} Eastern Kiilr ad. iigl 
Portland City Sixes, 1878. tnj 
Augusta City Sixes. 1870. 97 
Gardiner City ixes. 97 
married] 
in this city, 8th inst., at the residence of William P. Merrill, Esq., by Rev. Dr. Tefft, Mr. Charles B. Herrick, or North Yarmouth, and Miss A life A. Ham- ilton, or Portland. 
in IJrtdgton. Oct. 25. by Bev. G. F. Cobb, Ben]. Dodge, Jr., and Miss Mary A. Whiting, both of 
onagton. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 7, by Bev. H. M Vaill George W. Doughty and Lucia C. Jordan, b thof 
Cape Elizabeth. 
“ Nov. 4. Bradlord F. Lancaster and Miss Lydia O. Walker. 
In Vassalboro, Nov. 3, James W. White and Su- 
sanna M. Goddard. 
In Mt Vernon, Nov. 4, Charles Taniels. ot Vienna, and Eliza A. Bartlett, of Manchester. 
In Belgrade, Oct. 14, Charles B. Tyler, of Manches- 
ter, and Justine B. Sinclair, oi Sidney. 
DIED. 
In Liberty, Sept. 19, Wi'liam SaaUorn, Esq., aged 61 yean. 
In Washington, Me Oct. 12, Mr. Andrew New- bert, aped 63 years. W*1 *cn, Oct. 21, Dea. Lewis Vaughn, aged 76. In East Auburn, Nov. 6, \1r. Dannl Pettengill 
aged 36 yean 7 months. 
In York, Oct. 23, Mis. Eunice Garey, aged 18 yrs; Mrs. Polly Austin, aged DO years. 
At Cape Neddiek, Oct. 25, Mr. Jeremiah Preble, 
aged 88 years 0 months. 
In South Berwick, Mr. George Welch, lorn crly of York, aged 72 vearo. 
In Saco, Oct, 31, M, Isaac C. Elliott, aged 38 years 9 months. 
IMPORTS. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Baltimore — 7 crates akiut% H B & H M Hart; 8 crate* do, Fr eman & Kendall; ‘-'88 casks oil. 200 boxes herring, lu cases skates John Porieou*. 
OBP ARTURB OF OCfi&N STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOB DATE. 
Manhattan;.New York. Hav+V Cruz.Nov 10 
JJy Pans.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 10 Caledonia.Now York. Glasgow.Nov 10 
Borussia.New York. Hamburg....Nov 10 ef Pari*.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 10 Arizona.New York. .Aspinwall. .Nov lo Columbia. New York..Havana.Nov 14 j EH***.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14 
City of New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 21 
City •’ Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21 
....New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
Rising Star....New York. .California .... Nov 21 
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Nov 22 
.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
.Now York.. Liverpool.Nov 28 
Miaiaturc Ahnanaf Yor miM r O. 
Sun rises.G.43 I 
Sun sets.4.45 I 
Moon sets.6.SI TM 
High water _12.15 PM 
MARI NT 15 NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tkandar. November 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Baltimore, Shot wood, Halit tx, 11<. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport and St John, NB. 
Brig Merriwa. Ingersoil, Boston. Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Boston. 
Brig Abby Thaxtcr, Lane, Bangor tor New York. 
Brig Ueo E Preaeoti, Mills, Bangor for New York, seh Annie k reeman, Reed, Bay Cbaleur. with 460 bbls mackerel, (has taken 800 bhls during the season) Boll Georgians, Brown, Danvers. 
Sch Boston, Griffin, Boston for Fioeport. Sch MaguoLa, Jasper, Newburypot t. 
Sch Oscar, Maddock, Eastport. 
Sch Bellona, Wallace, Rockland. 
Sch Napoleon, R berts, Wiscasset. 
Sch Challenge, Turner, Bangor for Norwalk. 
Boo Colombia, Crosby, Bangor fin Boston. 
Hch Advance, Willey, Bangor for Charlestown. 
Sch W A Dobosq, Crowell, Bangor lor Dorchester. 
Sch Mayflower, Weymouth, Bangor Lyn-i. 
OUESIDE—A deep ship, supposed the hina, from Liverpool, 
CLEARED. 
tJSPyc^’ (Brl pte- aad B. astry, (Br) Brown. St J >hn, N B—John Porteous. 8ch Broadiield, Crowell, Baltimore. 
& Chaiw 
L0U1M' Hamat»n, Baltlmore-Littlejohn 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
<lla«ow on the«?£!£& “ 
Rich,” owned by R ifurray, Jr, d£c rTu and? I CarneT. She Is to be commanded by rant I p Achorn. apt d E 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th. bar'fue Cephas Starlet Gregory Rockland. ,et* 
ANN AH—Ar 2d, sit p Thoe Freeman, Owen. tsatn, Me 
GRORClK'PfityiS11'. ^ lckueL Calais. H^fportla'dN’"C-A‘ 6th> «* Nel"* C Pai“e- 
ho^fe^dforLM-^’ b“« Pr°teon<, Ka- 
4p«ff>H‘A~Al6tll’'cl‘ Chiloe- Hntchln- 
St^tew^fNB^hB^a^ig^A^^'Bride, 
nae; Adelaide, Crowley. Hudson tor SomerSi’tC 
Foster, Clark. Cljerryfleld; Northern Light wj^r* Calais; W P Cusliing, Wood, and Wnf I>’i5XK£’ 
8ulnn, Bangor; Franklin Treat, Clark, Frankf^f’ en Sheridan, Bnel, Portland. krj t' 
Below, sch F P Ames, tin an Eastern port, ashore 
on Blackwell’s Island.) e 
Ar 7th, brig Goodwin, Coffin, Millbridge. 
Cld7th, ships Freedom, Bradley, London; Get- 
tysburg, Edge, New Orleans; barques Gratia. Craig, Leghorn ; Zulma, Hewett, Barbadoes; brigs E la, alPiIl?10 > Esaex, Bucklin, Savannah; sch V 
f McCormick, Bangor. 
C^INGTON—Aj. (;tb. ^ Qpjjjr> Norwood, An 
1111 B“- 
Smnt Ith! *c,‘> William Batman, 
Also ar 7th, brig Report”' Hosannah Rose, Burgess, do. BaaSor, sch 
G^UCKtX-Ar 7U*’ Kb A,maoa. B»U*y, fm 
BM^I<25.TmAr 7th’I8c!,» B-mner, McFarland, tm tonJjSc now<!r’ Bunkeri Bangor tor Wssfeim 
Also M Tth, brig f Nelion, Wiley, Oaltl* for !*rOf|. 
^BIGHTON—Ar 7th, sch Paul Seavey, Gullifer, 
Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD — Ar 7th, sch Rippling Wave, 
Gross, Franklort. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 6th, schs Pavilion, Baker 
EttSEStAF**1 B0CklllBhllffi’ W*““’ 
Bsitesjasag* —’.■at.RMa, EDOARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Fu^ns Rrav Vpw Bedford, (and satted lor cilafo.) S N<? 
fnr Rrt»tnn^gv« Gertrude Horton. Jameson, N York °cean Sti r, Haskell, do tor daniiner; £}®5J>, e, y,» New Bedford for Jonesport; Jane, HaskeL, do for Calais; J F Carver, Rumrill, New Haven for Eastport: C W Dexter, Eastman, New York for Augusta. 
BOSTON—(Jld 7th, ship Sylvanus Blanchard, Mea- dy, Callao; barque St Dominique, (Br) Doane, lor 
Calais, to load for Buenos Ayres; brig Fill Mar a, 
Gooding, Portland; schs Ira Bliss, Bragg, Savannah; 
Leopard, Lindsey, Ellsworth. 
Sid, brigs Merriwa, and Protege. 
Ar 8th,barque Western Sea, Harding, tm Malaga; 
schs Mary Ann, Thompson, Bangor; Anna M Nash, 
Thompson, Boothbay; Lida & Lizzie, Frelick, Port- 
land. 
Cld 8lh, sch Henrietta, James, Gardiner. 
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Forest. Strout, Cherrvtield; 
Ann Parker Berry, from Augusta; Nep.nwt, Snow, Rocklsud. r 
BANGOR—Cld 7th, schs Ida Mav, Gray, and Lo- duskia. Smith, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS, 
n™! Cal.®J*tta Sept a, ships Guidiug Star. Small, tor Boston, ldg; Herald, Gardiner, do; Elizabeth Cush- tug, Brown, Colorado, Freeman, and Bombay, Mil- ler, unc. 
bid un Saugor Sept 8, skips Rickard Busteed, 
York ^°*ton' 21st, Art Union, Sheppard, New 
Bid im Mauritius Aug 13, ship Naples, Hutchinson Batavia; 18th, Hamlin, Wheelwright, (Irom Akyab) for Falmouth, E. 
Ar at Caledera 5th ult, ship San Carlos, Strout, Swansea via Valparaiso. 
,.Ar at Glasgow 2t>tk ult, barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Portland, 20 days passage, 
4* 2*evassa17th nit. barque Harvost Moon, Bat t- letrt, from Kingston, J, tor l'hiladelphia, ldg. Ar at Cardenas 271 h, barque John Griffin, Slrout, 
Sagua, to load for a Northern US port. Ar at Matanzas 27th ult, brig J Polledo, Plummer, Portland. 
Arat do 28th ult, brig Martha a Berry, Chase, Portland. 
At Turks Islands 25th ult, brig Ilattie, Thomas, for 
Baltimore 3 days. 
Ar at St John, NB, 3d inst, Carrie Melvin, Watts, Boston. 
Cld 3d, brig Mary J Goddard, fot Portland. 
I Per steamer Java, at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 24th ult, Advance, Gates, Baker’s 
Island; Columbia, Bobtnsou, and Thornton, Wells, 
Now York; Geo Griswold, Pettengill, Mobile. 
SI i 24th, S Curling, Morse, tor Bio Grande; 26th, 
Southern Bel e. Humphrey, Wilmington; B L Rich- 
ardson, Howes, Bost n; Cultivator, ltussel). New 
York. 
Ent for ldg, Mary O Brien, Vesper, for Mobile; T J 
Southard, Bishop, for Philadelphia. 
Ar at London 26th, Clara Morse, Lawrence, Bre- 
men, (and ent out for Port Philip and Geelong. 
Ar at Cowes 24th, Wiufic d Scott, Band, Callao. 
Off Brighton 2Ttb, Jas E Brett, Nickerson. Lem 
Shields tor New Haven. 
Ar at Palermo 16th, Richmond, Powers, Bangor. 
Ar at Marseilles 24th, Ukraine, Mekher, Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar at Barcelona VtL nit, J H Pearson. Taylor, fin 
Boston. 
Ar at Rilboa 21st ult, G W Bosevelt, Herriman, 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp 23d ult, Dcsiah, Gilkey, Philadel- 
phia. 
_ 
SPOKEN 
Aug 2,1st ii S, Ion 78 E, eh p Pontiac, Evans, from 
Bombay lor Callao. 
AugU,iat26S, Ion 62 E. ship Belie Cr.ole, Lorn Maulmain Lr Cork. 
Aug 12, lat 30 S, Ion 37 E. ship Adam Clark, CO days 
from Calcutta for New Turk. 
Oct 5, lat 68 60 N, Ion 29 37 W, barque Sus n M 
Dudmun, 28 days from Ardrossan for United States. 
Oct«, lat 48 12, Ion 20 08 W, ship Crested Wave, hem Sunderland for New York. 
Oct 7, lat 4814, Ion 7 47. barque Alamo, Strieker, trom Bremen for New Orleans. 
Oct 9, off the Azores, Am barque “A W Hoven " 
(or N M Haven.) 
Oct 17, lat 48 N, Ion 26 W, ship Union, Dyer, from 
Liverpool lor Baltimore. 
Oct 19, lat 44 20 N, Ion 31 22 W. ship John Patten 
Hill, from Liverpool for Savannah. 
Oct 21, lat 45 N, kn 6 W. ship Elizabeth Hamjl on 
from Havre tor New York. 
Nov 3 lat 3048 N.kn 79 24 W, barque Robert, fin New Orleans lor Boston. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Apacde Magnolia.—The prettiest thing. »th< sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the leasl 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delkacy to the skin; is a delightful per- fume; allays headache and inflamation, andis a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nurserv and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.---1 SCO. —X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- ters sold in one year is something startling. They would fill Broadway six feet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake s manufactory is one of the lna« tuttons in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
A *«x>—Jt., and then got the old granny leiria- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the See ot nature,' which gave him a monopoIy/^Ve do not 
‘"*iwe d0 know tL Plantation F8 8®LL.M110 oth«r article ever did. They are uMd by all classes of the community, and are dem It on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very inviaorath -» when languid anil week, anil a great appetizing" 
Sarato a Bring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded mvself very severeTy-one hand almost to a crto£ Th“C- ture was unbearable. • • xbe Mexloan Mus- tnngLDiImeintrellBvod the pain almost Immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar.  CfrA*. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
».«™P'e of what the Mustang Linl- ment will do. It is lnvaluabe In all cases of wounds 
T?J£tcau'brui**’ ,,paTin,• etc-> S 
Beware of counterfeits. None Is genuine unless wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, hearing the signature ot G. W. WeetbrookTChenSst, and ttlf nri cafe stomp oi Demis Barnes & Co, New York.^ jg Saratoga Spring Water, sold by an Druggists. 
• **• 
„±I;,wh?.Talue a valuable beail of hair, and its pres- 
wm oof Pre“atur? baldness and turning gr.y, celebrated Katharion. It 
JJSjLric«’ “L1 ?nd 8,0“y. eradicates dand- beauty?'* DlsHold^everywhere.*™* WUh 1UIUrbmt 
E. Thomas Lvon, Chemist, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by tUl Druggists. 
What Dn> It? A young lady returning to her country home alter a sojourn ora lew months in New York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a rustic flushed foce, she bad a sort ruby complei- ion oi almost marble smoothness, and instead of she really appeared but IT. She told them plainly she used Aagan s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it. Auy lady can improve her appearance very much by using this article. It can bo ordered ot any druggist for 58 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstreefj inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in fovor for over twenty years It acts upon the absorbents at the root* of the hsir, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and iqjnre the hair. Heirn- strocte m not a dye but is eertlin in its results, pro- moU.il. growth, Md is a beautiml Hair Dressing, Price 50 cents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers. * 
Saratoga Spring Water, soldby all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Bxtbaot or Pub* Jamaica Ginojcb- for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is requirea. Its careftil preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
_* ym&ikm mphy 
ret 
in- 
inferm «df -SSw’J&L *5® Mb0criber8 rcspectAJLy Wlstling to secure good girls for any 
and saloons. £OU8e8 
keepers, nurses, seamstressesT&i*^£“d 
lertfel, flfltf Snfo’. W'lf jSu’SliV>mg>,yi^<®* ^  
CSr' The Arm is only changed In name. Mr Whit nev could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the business alone until the 1st ot October, when he took Mr.Po*ai»tato the business with him. The Arm now 18 COX * POWARS, 
Portland, Me.,Noy. 1,1866. 
FOR sale/ 
33 BBI *' t BA"BKRBIE8, 
64 Tafc. Vermont Batter, 
* 48 Bszea f hrrar 
CLEAR PORK, LEAF LARD, APPLES, OnI^ 
6. B. BIfKFB dk CO.. 
novSdlw_188 Fore street. 
For Sale. 
REASONED PINE BOARDS and other Lumber P pric®8’lf <*ned *" ,0<mt •* Sn- IOnN»rby5,i80C. dlw ISAAC DyV 
CITY NOTICES. 
City Of Portland. 
YtT-HERfeAS, Uie City Council, on the fifth day of VV November, A. D. 1866, passed an order direct- 
ing the Committee on Laying out New Streets to en- 
quire Into the expediency ot extending Cross street 
to Commercial street, therefore, 
Notice ia hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the sixteenth day of 
November, 1866, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Fore and Cross streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on tills seventh day of No- 
vember, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files. 
nog—41 w Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Joseph B. Hall and others have peti- tioned the City Council to lay out a new street 
or public way in this oity, beginning at the old coun- 
ty road at the Westbrook line, thence running a 
north-easterly course a distance oi thirty-six rods to 
William Parker’s brick yard, and whereas said peti- 
tion was referred by the City Conncil, Nov 6th, 1866, 
to the undersigned, tor them to consider and act up- 
on, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the sixteenth 
day of November, 1866, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, at Wm Parker’s brick yard, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way 
to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of 
November, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
AMBnosE Giddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
no8 dlw Committee on Laying ont New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Edward Harlow and others have petitioned the City Council to lay a new Street 
or Public Way in said City, beginning at Congress St. west of Forest Street, and running to Portland St. : 
and whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council. Nov. 5,18(56, to the undersigned, for them to 
consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested', that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way. on the sixteenth day of November, 1866, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
coiner of Congress and Forest Streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of No- 
vember, A. D. 1866. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDINtis. on 
JOS. BRADFORD, Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
w. p. files, November 8,1866. dlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I Nov. 5th, 1866. J 
ON the petition of Wm. H. Melcher & Co., for li- cense to erect and use a Stationary Steam En- 
gine on the lot of land known as the Tyler & Rice lot. between “Portland Glass Works” and Lawrence’s 
ship yard: 
Ordered, That Wednesday, the 21st day of Nov. tost., at 3 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, he the time and place assigned for the consideration of 
•aid petition; and that said applicants give notice thereof by publishing this order In one ot the dally 
papers of this city four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all persons Interested may appear and be heard thereon 
Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. Copy AtteBt: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. nov7d4t 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
0__ 
Nov. 5th, 1666. 1 N tiie petition of the President and Directors oi 
the Star Match Corporation for license to erect and use a stationary steam engine in the brick build- 
ing near Back Bay, used as a match fhetory; Ordered, That Wednesday the 21st day ot Novem- 
ber, instant, at 3 o’clock P.M. at the Aldermen’s 
Room, be assigned as the time and place for the con- sideration of said petition; and that said applicant give notice thereof bv publishing this order in one of 
the daily papers or this city teur times, the first 
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all parties tot: rested may appear and be heard thereon. 
Attest: J. M. HEATH, Cit Clerk. 
C°P^jAtteBt: J. M. Heath, City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Ik Board of Mayor akd Addermen, 
0__. 
November 5,1866. } N the petition of W. J. McDonald for liocnse to 
in mOftmme118^Street*^ en^ine 111 build- 
-That Wednesday, the 21st of November 
mstant, at 3 o clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, be assigned as the time and place for the considera- tion of said petition; and that said applicant rive no- tice thereof by publishing this order in oue of the ctaUy papers of this city four times, the first publica- tion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all 
persons interested may appear and be heard thereon, 
aaa 
Attest-J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. C°py, Attest—J. M. Heatu, City dierk. November 7,1866. d4t 
Public Notice. 
City of Portland, Nov. 5, 1866. 
A EL .persons having trees to front of their lots. 
were destroyed by the late fire of July 4th and 5th, are hereby notified that they can remove the 
«une under the direction of the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c., if done within ten days. IT not removed within the above time, the Commit- tee will dispose of them to the best advantage. Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees and leave a stumu in the Street. 
By order of the Committee on Streets. Sidewalks, 
w m 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. November 6,1866. dlOt 
City of Portland. 
B«W«^EEA8,U,RE?’8 Off ICE, August 28, 1866. ON DM issued bvtiie City for Municipal purpos- es, in sums of #500 nnd 1,000. on ten aiul twenty years time, are for sale al this office. 
„„ 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sep 1 edit City Treasurer. 
STEAM 
REVIVED SOARS ! 
LEATHE^A GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to tlieir Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
FAMILY, 
VO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLI VE. 
SODA, AM) IMEaSf’ 
£&ssttassg®saita- 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under « lie personal supervision ol our senior partner, who has bad thirty years practical experience in the business, wo therefore assure the public with con- dence that we can and will furnish the 
Be«t Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
recently enlarged and erected NLW 
WUKKb, containg all the modem improvements, we •reenabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the Best (tnaliiiri, adapted to the demand, lor Re- port and Domestic Consumption. 
JLEATHE <0 GORE’S 
S.EAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate. 
Leathe &> Gore, 
387 Cmacrcinl St, 47 A 49 Bench Street, 
MarcU2C-rRTL1ND- MAINK' 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
40 Doz. Heavy Undershirts 
and Draivers! 
SELLING AT 
15 Cents Each! 
L. TOPPAN, 
Corner Casco and Congress Sts. 
Nov 5—dtf 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
JOHN eTpaLMRR, 
HAS removed to Store No. SI Free Street, on fctairs, wliere lie is prepared to oiler 1 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AX SATISFACTORY PRICES I 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
LAMB’S TONGUES. 
Just received FIVE BARRELS extra quality, at 
TIM1HOIVS A DAWES, 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
ty Families and Parties supplied. November 6,1868. dtf 
Particular Notice. 
ViutBriueandHenr2*8ifOT 80,60,1 ,l10 cjrncr ot 
lottirow in §10 m«kM.y In^K of*10 mu3t Uo8il:'Wc 
For Sale. 
THE Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen- weR found hi Sails, Anchors, Chains, Ac. For «nqulre of SAMPSON * OoilANT, nor 7 d3w Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf. 
imHIBANCL 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 fVull St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gatlou Risks. 
The whole pi utits oi the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi 
urns terminated during ihe year; and lor which Car- bflcatea are issued, bearing interest until redeemed The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the year's 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in I860. S 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollars,viz:- t l  
United States and State of New-York Stocks 
Bank and other Stocks, *4 azi Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. Vaae'sim 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real ,J0U 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3 f-n 
United S tates Gold Coin, ,b2’S 
Cash in Bank 
*12,199,970 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Win. Sturgis 
Charles Dennis, Henry K.Bnkmt 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. H^nrv’ Henry Coit, Dennis PerkiM 5 Wm C. Picketsgill, Jos. UaJIalrdjr Lewis Ciirtis, ,J. Henry Burgv Chas. H. Russel], CorneliusGrinn^ii 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
seas*. jsas-k. |mPQ&ge, Sfc^fSKsk'- 
SI% 
JOHN D. Jones, President. 
Charles DENm, Vice-President. 
Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. CHAE^ sSfy”- Sd Vi*-Pre8‘- 
insurance with tile above named Company received and forwarded by 
John W. Monger, Agent, 
_apl idlm eod9msw6w 
n E m o v a iTI ’J’" 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
iatliia day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to tne new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
50W Prepared to place insurance, in’ all its forma, and for any amount, in companies second to 
terms6” °n t lC globe’ aud on tbe must favorable 
pSytaftTtoS^'ClaSS insura^ are «*- 
Novcmber 5, I860, dtf 
M benefit lire ins chance co. rwJrhem“?cr?u* P,°!lcI holders in thl« popular Comi«ny and the pubhc generally, are telormed that Its office is now established at tio. 80 Commer- cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
1Q 
WARREN SPARROW, )nl 9_ State Agent. 
11EYiKk^.ity*“*n,aace Company,ot New 
Cash Capital...,300 
Surplus,.,....zTfiioon 
Total Cash Assets,. 575,000 Pbe I°»s bT Wa Company In the Portland lire is about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus. All claimants ior loss by tbe recent fire, who have 
£21,, received their money, are invited to hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing insurance m a Company, First Claes, in every re- Buect, at feir rates, are invited to call at my office, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. J 
Jy23_WAKREN SPAltHOW, Agent 
LN. Twouibley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many triends and the public generally that he is prepared t » continue the Insur- 
anAe»PU8ilK‘88 as a **roker> and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to Any extent in the best Com* 
p tnies in the tfnited States. All business entrusted 
t0 “7 c re 8^iali b© feithfu.ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Hide’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. jullfitf 
O. M. & 1). W. NASH, 
In the Basementufthe Old 
Bethel Building, 
UEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents tor the sale ol Hie 
BlcGREGOR FURNACES 
for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of those in want ol FURNACES, for warming 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and l’irat Class Dwellings, 
toacarefid examination ol Hus Furnace. No one should tail ol seeing this Furnace before deciding on tlieir heating apparatus. Tliereare sizes adapted to all classes ot buddings; wcwill warrant it to be (lie best lumacc ever sold in tliis Market. We are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes ol the McGregor Furnaces 
now in use here. We keep constanllyoi hand a com- 
plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
Soapstone Stoves, Ship’s Cube uses Ac. 
all of which we arc prepared to supply „t the 
Lowest Marl,~el Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPrEK Ware mimulhc- tured (o order. 
sepM-m_n il. A D. W. NASH. 
k f L t ■ 1 
Men’s Grloves 
At 203 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Cnstis & Co. 
JP* i 
nov7—d3t 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the! shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-tooted horses keeps gravel and sand from get- ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Everv horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call and see samples and judge for yourBelvcs, at prim i- pab office of Elastic H u so shoe Cushion. 
n. u.—No Siam, minty, or Town rigl.is fm 
M*6,__septs—i in 
SPEC I \ Jj N()TI( l, 
VI7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and enei-*, 7varGitweA kn10NV7?» reapeeifully informs the people ol this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins, clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price that will ccrtamly be satisfactory, by the day or special contract. Refers by permission to A. w H 
Clapp, Esq, John Mussoy.Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, m'. u! Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden. Esq. Address or call, WSI. C. DUNHAM, Mnssey’s Row, or 77 Free street. oc23dtl 
Hotter and Cheese! 
250 Tvhs Choice Family Fuller, 
75 Foxes Vermont Cheese! 
Received and for sale by 
SMITH, DOBELL & CO., 
ocoQd2w 93 and 95 Commercial Street. 
Muskets, Muskets! 
8000 S»:Luc,rinTojS"rf“00,b b"c 
'Ep’For sale singly or by the Case. Price S1.25 in American Currency. 
WILLIAM READ & SON, 
8,,,,,,re’ “®8TOiv. 
|J -1 ISSUED0HL iSjt? 
&n}(PAY/Vff r£U£RV. s. ts£asur r 51 2$~jsfr ONLY TRUE METHOD dp? 
ta!23 
au028d3m 
Pear Trees, 
Grape Vines! 
The Best Varieties Furnished 
at short notice. 
QC2M3W P. K, PA Tig, AOO „,rM. 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders revived at the Office of the Forest Citv Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that, the Pori land Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who has beS 
many years connected With the well known Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
J*1®8 acquired lie is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner 
Jy96®*_ A. T. CRAW us y. Agent 
Notice fo Zand Holders, 
MR. •O'DUROOHER Builder,Jb prepared to take contracls tor building, cither by JOB or bv DA.Y WORK. Can funds?,’ First CfcsTworkmS 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. August 17th, 18*6 augTO_tf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Over #100,000 
f 
Worth of Real Estate, having changed hands 
through the agency ot the undersigned, since 
the great lire in July last, he respectfully in- hose having real Estate to sell and those in 
want ot houses, to give him a call. He will endea- 
vor to give satisfaction in all esses. 
N. B. Reliable Tenants Secured for 
those bavins Houses to Rent. 
\VM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent, 
uov (i—dlw Opposite Preble House. 
House for Sale. 
rilHE >ubscriber offers for sale his Dwelling House X situated near the corner of Oxford and Wilmot 
Streets. It is a two and a halt story House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style. 
It has a large cistern, and a good well ot water. Ap- 
ply 10 J. PENNELL, on the premises, or \V. H. 
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. novNdiiw* 
A Bare Chance for Investment. 
THE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin- ing U. S. Hotel, for sale. v 
For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Nov 8—d3w 
For Sale. 
VERY desirablei Building Lots on Deering Street— at les«* than the price for adjoining land, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
auglldtf H. M. & C. PAYSON. 
M 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myr tle Street. En- quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
To be Leased or Let, 
Pleasant Besitlencc in Westbrook, 
ON THE LINE OF THE HORSE RAILROAD. 
ri'UIE house containing nine finished rooms, well sup- with hard and soft water, and is surrounded with fine shade trees. A good stable is connected with 
the house. There tonine and a quarter acres of laud, well stocked with fruit trees and shrubbery. This is a rare chance for a gentleman doing business in the city. 
For further particulars apjiiy to 
V, c. H. ALLEN, Nov. 5, I860, lw Woodford’s Corner. 
MECHANICS’ HALL 
FOB SALE. 
PROPOSALS will bo received for two weeks, for the purchase of Mechanics’ Hall, and the land under 
the same. Enquire of either of the undersigned. 
<i. L. BAILEY, ) 
EDWIN CLEMENT, { Committee. H. M. HAKT, ) November 5,1866. d2w 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Land SO by lOO. 
Enquire at 8. B. Camming** Ntorc. 
November 5,18GG. dfiw* 
Good Chance for a Trader. 
A THREE story Dwelling House, with two good tenements and store in basemen t, in a very good 
| location. ~ Good stand for a shoe store, or any other business. Apply to 
W. II. JERBI8, oc26d3w Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
'|''UE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- lered tor sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
lhe House is large, in good repair, with turniturc and nxiures throughout, together with ail necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
,, _ .. Proprietor. Or Haoson * Dow, 340 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep \ „% W6G. dtf 
For Sale. 
A TY ACRES pasturage and woodland in West- TrVd brook. 
Lot ol land on Poplar street. 
House and land on Washington street. House and lot on Brown street. 
House and lot on St Lawrence street. 
House on leased laud on Hamntoud street. 
Dakius H Ingbahau, 
or W. H. JERRIs, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- ter Hall. oc22-d,i 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, and all the mod- 
em improvements. For particulars 
UT~Enquire on the premises. oc22dtf 
Valuable Building Lot 
neab the 
Sew Park, for Sale. 
The Sivedenborgian Church Lot, 
Z'lONTAlNING about 12,000 square 'leet. on Con- 
grcss’Sti eel; just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of tire Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, jv p# BAXTER 
Real Estate Broker, at Rail- Mad Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
August L!?, UCC. dtf 
For Sale 
THh lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street 
ai» ut ill feet and on Pearl al-out 90 feet, 
did>ly to CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. *, l«(k>. augiui 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
O.Y COOT MERCIA I. STREET. 
f [''HE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on A the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head oi Danas Whari; measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PERLEY, 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for Male. 
AYNE oi the best building lots In the city, situated 
on the north side of Deering Street ailjuining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixty- two leet trout on Deering Street, extends back one 
nunared leet, and is bounded on the east side by a street fitly leet in width, making it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HEKSKT, 
Oct 17 dtl 
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street. 
For Lease. 
THFi v:lI,iablc lot of land corner ot Middle ami A I luinb sueds, for a term of years. Enquire 
of, C. C. MITCHELL A SON, Aug. 28, 1£0C—dll 178 Fore Street. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer tor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently bmlt by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are tiioroughly built, with slate roofs. bncK drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— Ihey wilJ be sold at a low price, and on very lavora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27| Dantorth St. 
October 16,1888. dtl ft J* SON!i' 
Valuable Keal Estate for Sale., 
A Rare Chance l 
'|>HE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfin- A ished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of C ongress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered lor sale 
The lot is about 100 by 44 leet, and tbo house, con- structed alter plans and specifications by Hardino the architect, Is so far advanced that it. can be finish- ed in season for occupancy the coming winter, if the work upon it is immediately resumed, 
l, 
betlor opportunity for procuring an elegant house in a pleasant situation could not ho wished lor API’ly to s. B. BECKETT, Assessor’s (mice, Mechanics’ Hall- 
THOMAS T. SAW TER, 
Head Union Wharf; or JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ocO—lilinovlO 
Middic. head of stiver street. 
House for Sale, 
IN Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three miuule. walk from the depot; well finished, in good repair, with an abundant supply of water. 
Apply lo JOHN BROWN, 
“LcBdtl._ Depot Master. 
HOUSE and LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Per- ry.—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .1*. COLE 
r*V t° l *01 " I*-MAN SE ELD, Portland Steam 1 ackut Co. JU, l4 dlf 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St. 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of the -' DAY” Estate on Elm Street 
.vST'™."8 over -G000 >oct of land, together with Brick Houses, stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all siiuconllblc ni improvcm^nt, ami lias a trout on Elm street m 
The above property is ollhrcd for side cither in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to augSO—tf .»_JOHN C. PltOCTOlt. 
A Good House 
I.’ion SALE. Tlic well built and pleasantly located square liouse No. 14 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contauis suit 
parlors, selting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rooms. line cellar, in winch is a well 
01 good water. The lot Is no by so feci. Good since 
for another house. Apply lo 
Sept. 10-dtt"' Jj KEtS’I!caJ T-fatuLe Agenl. 
Sale- Three story brick house on D^mbnh 1 Street. The liouse is nearly new and in tine or- 
der. Immediate possessiongiven. 
JnllGttG. CHADBOPRNE. 
FOB SAI.E, in Gorham, filteen minutes walk trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
Bouse, Barn and outbuadings,Imving all the conren 
it-nces and in prime condition. Ii i» situated near a 
grovo and a snort uistance from the County road 
Oorteim, Jujy 17■ J-E-STEVENS. 
SALE-House corner ot Congress and Merrul HtreeL-; also, House adjoining the muie, with 10,000 icet of land. This lot will be di videil to suit purchasers. Terms e^y Ind m^fo known by applying to W. W. Carr, at IV.A DiS Clothtn ; St°. e, foot oi Exchange stree:. ju!UI-dtt 
Lola for Sale. 
Only 14 cents per Foot ! 
FmafcYlocattaLoUon the Eastern Promentdc. in Lots to suit purchasers. 
"i'.m t?s0n V°nPress between High and State »treeL, and on Deenng street,in Lots to suit purchas- irs. Apply to 
W. 11. JfiRBis, Real Estate Agent, 
we 
AtRailroad Office, opposite Preble House. aug1&—dtf 7 11 
House Lots. 
ELI GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and€ongres8 stieets; one near the head ol State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtl 2d National Bank. 
REAL BITAT«. 
Farm fo* sale* 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Went- brook, ubout tliroc mil* from PmtanA ouo mi o B-,m. horse c«rs, aoil WestbrookSeS?u7?. Said larm contains about loo acres, oart of it verv valuable tor ullage, and part otitfnr'Z.ildh* loti. There is a good house, two large barus, and out bout 
os on the premises. 11 will be sold together, or iu lobs to stilt purchasers CYRUS Thurlow 
sepll-dtt__1C5 Commorcial St. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT 3000 feet Water and lias Pipe, 2 to 5 inch- es diameter. Also about 1G tons dahiagod Nails 
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights’ 
several sizes. All wishing stock or above description will please call betoro purclia-ing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN ft LITTLEJOHN, 
scp21-il2m* 28 Oak Street. Portland, Ale. 
House Lota lor Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the nreuiises. 
farm for Hale, 
IN FALMOUTH. 
ABOUT six miles from Portland, and one and a half miles from Falmouth station, containing about SIXTY ACRES with good 
Farm House, Barn, &rc,9 far $1300. 
Apply to T.E. HANSON, on the premises, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
no2depJ&w3w*_Middle street Portland. 
For Sale. 
A Steam Euainr and Pump attached,— Woodward s Patent ; three horse power 
; Apply to IJ PHAM & ADAMS, Nov. 2. deodlw_ Commercial Street. 
IT* ABM for Hale. The subscriber otters his 
X farm for sale or will exchange for city property. It is a lirst rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, There is a never Jailing supply ol good water and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road 
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile from the latter^lace. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtt 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and Tore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick house and store No. 413 con- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire on the premises. ang7vt 
For Sale. 
tTlic 
new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
seven acres of land, situated on tbo Cape Cot- 
tarn Road, in Cane Elizabeth. The house con- 
ourteen rooms. The sea view is unsnriKisscd. 
Enquire of W. II. STEPHENSON. 
aug2a-dlf Second National Bauk. 
VINELAND. 
FARM AND FRUIT LANDS,^ ft mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles touih of Phil- adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sane line oi latitude as .Baltimore, Md. The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa n, suitable lor wheat, Grass. Cort Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is & great frail Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted oct by experienced fruit growers Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof- i s, Vineland is already one ef the most beautithl 
places in the United States. The entire territory, consisting ef titty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system of improvements. The land ta only sold toaetual settlers with provision for public adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people of taste. It has increased five thousand 
people within th* past three years. Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning, and other elements of refinement apd culture have 
been introduced. H undreds ot people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses ore being con- structed. Price.of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- proved places for sale 
Openings tor all kinds ot business, Lumber Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and Steam Power with room can be rented. 
Ifor persons who desire mild winters, a healthful idimate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully in* 
ptov;d? abounding in iruita, and possessing all othei social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it it 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei givingmil information, and containing reports oi So- lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS. Vineland P. O. 
I Hindis Township, New Jersey. From Report oi Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
lertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant forming that we know of thh 
skle of the Western Prairies.’’ 
sepilvKlik wtf 37 
Muskets, 
Muskets. 
$1.25. 
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfoct order. Excellent Shooters. Just the thing for duck shoot- 
ing. Price tl 25 each. 
3000 New Carbines ! 
31 inch Barrel, Black Walont Sleek, 
For boat'shooting. Bright and new haring never been in service, at 
T^ach ! 
5000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets! 
BBASS IHOIJIVTES, a. 31,74 Each. 
FOB SALE AT 
1 ot) FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
Oct SU. (12w 
New Book Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BR0. 
Having just commenced business at 
No. 307 Congress Street, 
We intend keeping a large assortment of 
French, English and American 
s T.l T10JVEH V, 
Blank, Nchool, Teg, Juvcailc, Story Books, Ac, Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
T °j!!,rLI,,y fS.UBg at sma11 W'fita, and by strict attention to busmens to merit a sliare of the totbllc 
patronage. 
([-^“Subscriptions received for American and Eng- lish Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Port- land Daily and Weekly Papers. 
C. It. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
"0'-M"_ 307 Congress st. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Elliot & Me Collar, 
No. 11 market Square. 
LITE are now opening a fresh lot of goods for fall 
T and winter wear. 
Our goods arc of the best material and manufacture 
in the market, and our prices are as 
Eow as the Lowest I 
0F"L C. Burt’s splendid Boot ior Ladies, of vari- 
ous styles. 
W Call and examine before yon purchase. 
ELLIOT & (HrCALLAB, 
Nov 3-d2w ■ No. if Market Souare. 
J"HN KI SMAN 
DEADER IX 
Cjr x 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
Portland. 
Aug 20 dtf 
J>llXiL,INEltY GOODS! 
A large assortment of 
Milliner// and Dres Goods, 
SHAWI.S, FURS A > l> RATS, 
of the latest stylos, juat received from New York, at 
NO. 80 I OBE ST. 
tU-fF'Hats and Bonnots trimmed to order in the most 
fashionable style. nov5 dlw* 
J. C. MOXCEY, 
Mail* Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 339 Congress Street, 
no7<ltf (A lew doors above the Preble House. | 
Safe and Desk 
PR. Prtce of Safe, $75.00; of Desk, $35.00. Apply to 
HARRIS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD, novCdlw Commercial street. 
To Bent, 
\\7" A REHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- ▼ ▼ quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., ! novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
RAILROADS, 
1ftAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
Ol Canudu. * 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ragygjgMa On and after Monday, Nov. 12,1866, iW^g train* will run a* follow*: — 
Train for South Pari* and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Uorliain, Inland 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M. Tills train connects with Express train tor Toron- to, Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal, 
train tor South Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
_no baggage can be received or checked after the time above stated. 
wjll arrive as follows 
From f?w‘8Um »“d Auburn, at 8.10 A. H. fr Montreal, Quebec, &c„ 1.4S P. M. 
ZV S, & 1>. Hail road. 
is o TIC e 
THE Express Trains between rovtland ami Bos- t'\n,i 'ea'?.n* Portland at U.Ou aad Boston at 7.00 r. 31. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust. 
ty*On and after Monday, 16th, the Evening Train tor Saco and Biddelord will leave Portland at 6.45 in- stead of 6.05 as now run. 
t, x, « 
F- CHASE, Sunt. Portland, Oct 5,18GG. oclOdtf 
POoTUND . KtNNEBtC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 30lb, lUBli 
FHtiMTiiffin Pssscnger Trains leave Portland daily 
a.t t-Ott P• M.,lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- erviiie, Kendall sMills, Skowhegan, and intermediate btations.lconnccdng at Brunswick with Androscog- Lewiston and Farmington, and at 8 “ff*."1?1 **aioc Central B. it. lor Bangor 
“a»p,o™ri atC8tatl°n8’ Fart‘ a>t,nD iy ,hi) roale 
tor Bath, Lewtston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at s.ou P. M .nJJked Train leaves Portland fcr Bath and Intermc- ditte stanonsdaily, except Saturday, at 3.46 P. hi. t reigbt /rain, with passenger car attached, will leave i ortlandlor Skowbegan aud inte uiediat< sta- tion!* every morning at 7 o’clock. 
,r°m Baf** aQd Lewiston are due at Portland at8-sd AM., and from Skowheganund Farmington and all intermediate stations at 7.30 P. M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Uockland connect at Bath; and n r Bel- fast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridge- week, Athens and Moose Head Lake at skow began, and lor Chum, East and North Vassal born’ at Va*- salboro and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
April 38, w£dBCH’ S-tK!ri,lC,“le-- 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRAN GEMENT. 
On and after Mouiiay April ie€G yWT^lggfraina will leave as follows 
Leave oaou Kivor lor Portland at o 3u and 9 0i» a u. 3 40 P. if. 
Leave Portland «iii Saoe River at 7 lu A. n.. 200 and 
o 30 P If. 
I 
lhe 300 p. m train cut and the a m. tram iuto Portland will be freight trains with passenger oar? attached. 
Hostages connect at Gorham for West Uoihani, Standinh, steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, be ha go, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrs Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liiningtou, Cornish Por- ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonn)-Eagle. 
ParsonatteTd old'o^iuee*11”1011 t‘"MriC’ 
andN^^tt,^/1^^- *1BdBa“ Htu a team Car and Accomodation traiuw w*i» run n« lol- 
r*He ttortom &K F^lHud at« 00 A M. and 2 OOp. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 1*3 1_» i» u 
and 4 p.m 
By order ol the President. 1 Portland April 2b iHiG—d»t 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Cwmiueucius Momlay, Nov. 13th, 18B3. 
gBB« Passenger Trains leave Portland Ibr SM5^BrBoston at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2.30 P. 31. 
n 
a d Laborer’s Train will leave 
B'dde/"^ddai|y; Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and Saco at 8.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and BiJ- detord and Intermediate stations at 8.30 P. M. 
freight train, with passengerearattach- ed, will !e«ve Porttaml at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Biddeford, m»d returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30 and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
Portland, Oct 29, ^NCISCTASEj^ 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Ofllce! 
market Square, 
USHER LA XU ASTER It APT,, (PARTJXGTON’S SAL »OS 
THE subscriltcrs having resumed tlie Agency lyibtcb mew, jar*, been suspended) lbr the 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO TJIE- 
rresv, aoutn ana North- We st 
are prepared to furnish passage tickets at 
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES 
EY ALL TIIE 
Popular and Mont Expeditious Koutrs ! 
via Rail or Steamer to Bostox, I hence via the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie nud Baltimore Ac Ohio Railroads, 
TO ALL POIXTB 
SOUTH Oli WEST! 
| 8y Ail Travellers will tind it greally fbr their ad- vantage to procure tickets at this olli.e, or at 
7» Comnirrrinl Street, (tip Slairx.1 
FOIl CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the steamers sailing fruni New York on the 1st, Hth ami 21st of each month, may he secured by oorly application to 
W. D. LITTLE & < <>., Agents. 
September 3, tHW. •lAwtf 
Great Reduction in Fare 
TO THE 
”W m S T ! 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPLY! 
Fare $8,00 I,es§ 
Than by any other Route, fron. Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway ! 
Or $3 less via B stop, Buffalo & Detro t. 
TUI'S Company Would respectfully inform Ih ir 
IfJr0?9 au'1 the public, that they are deb mail- ed not to be coerced into any combination of End- 
xlYjUK-Uj! Kates either to or from if,. West, lirmly believing that aU such oompacts arc in direct opposition to the interests of the public, from whom they expect |«t milage and support. 
FARE TO RETRO IT $14, 
DETROIT AND EETIT.N ONLY ,25 
And corresponding low Tates to all Western Points. 
i1??10 *•" tl,a? hy any other route. Baggage checked through, and no Hacking in crow ded cities. burtlmr Jiarticulars ma-’be obtained at ail Brand Trunk Ticket Ottices in New England. D. 11. BLANCHARD. Astral. cl9<14w Union Ticket Office, 2P2 Congress st. 
A ;i:n 
f Congress 
St, 
Par,la ad, 
> Maine. 
1. J? F01 X.ETTE, 
il >> I t /: AS1> OJLO V £ S, 
ii"Mi H8T? AND OOBSET8 
Ladies’ A; Children’s [Tmlovflaimek 
Mar 1#_dt?°I_ESALE AN° KETAtI- 
A. COBH A CO., 
Successes to F. P. and ST T Retford, at Mr,. M. J Nichols. V. s. Hotel I 
H Kid nv:.™C<1 i|0t0wTrtt0UMe’ M»T QUALITY, HwdsliSferw ^J80, f?Ph'T Worsteds, Slippers, ensiti. ?ufi y’ L5d,el‘ Under Vests, Corsets, Liu- C " a"d emb. ildkts., Muslin and Cam. n^.Sn^V Dre“ Buttons, together with all articles U8I™y found in a first class Fancy Goods Store. I Ueir friends and tlic public are iuvited to call and j examine them. nov 7 HU Jan. t, 1867. 
RBBb Dental Notice. / j 
This is to inform mv Mends and pat- | 
rona that I have associated with me in the practice 01 
Dentistry, 
DR. ALBERT ETAKH, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of lone expen- j 
ence. and take pleasure in introducing and recom- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
isteied when ilesired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
nct«dtf n No. 8 Clapp s Block, Congress St. ! 
For Philadelphia. 
THE splendid packet Sch. N. H. GOULD, Capt. Crowell, having two thirds of her cargo engaged 
will sail as above. Fur balance of freight amjy to MOS ES B. NICKERSON & SON, nov7dtw No. 103 Commercial street, np stairs. 
9TE4HEH9. 
r- 
AtTTrM!V ARRANGEMENT I 
I>AI,.y LINE 
BKTW LK.jV 
portland&pemqbscot river 
*pl°n<l*d rea-going steamer *'ADY LANG, (’apt. A. Wmtmcre 
w"i. leave Kailroad Wharf, toot 
__i5L?iate #tr«t> Portland, every 
evenings at 9 oVbI*‘d“y W,Unesilay and Frida> 
neidiyraf’ K?kh!''<n!,an¥or eTery Monday, Wed- HtSwteuWinSrt"nrT«* at 6 tending at ".T&nd!artw,B“ckRn, as?*- c“Mie> please apply to '”ly“- Vot f.Jff**1 Portland, Oct. U). I6W. rt Office” n WhL’rl. 
MfEAlVD route to 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
TIIK new, snbstanti U au>l svrii 
going steamer £79 tons 
“CITY OF ItlCTlMOW D.*' 
CHARLES DUFKING, MaITII, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving 
tX?!£Hi."'harr every TUESDAY and FRIDAY t \ ENINGS.at 10 o'clock, and touching at Rockland. I lesboro, Ca&ttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- sert, Millbridge, Jonesr ort, and thence to Mathias 
port. 
RETURNING, willleave MaeldasportoTcry MON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriu'ng In Portland the same night. Stages win be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. rroigtat lorwarded itom Portland by the Boston and New York Htcauieis 
-,®T* l'assengers by Hie three o'clock trains from Boston, on their arrival at Portland, wiR be takcu to tbe Steamer, with theii baggage, free of chart,/e. For freight < »r passage apply to 1 
ROSS fc ST I RDKVAYT, 
~ AO33T0, 73 Co wnercial Street, Port land. 
Aug. -oili. IHR ilu-vV li 
International Steamship 0o. 
Eastport, CalaJi and St. Johi.. 
FALL AKRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October lar, 
\ '»« steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, S\Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, ami 
"learner NEW ENGLAND. Capt, E. FIELD will leave Hal) 
Road Wharf foot of State street every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M for Eastport and St John. 
RETURNING, will leavo St. John and Eastport 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer yUKEN will connect lor St. Andrews, Rohbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations ami 
Stage Coaches will connect lor Machias. 
At St. John [tossengers take E. & N. A. Railway 
for Shediac, and tlom thence for Summerside ana 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Picton, N. S' *■— 
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and HaUlhi, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and tor 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. I t Freight received on d^ys of sailing until 4 o'clk. P- M- C. C. EATON, 
sep»;<Itf___ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEA AISI1II* company. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and tost Steam- 
ships D1KIGO. Capt. H. Shkk- 
wooi*. and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. SttEBwooD, will, until --Jfurther notice, run as follows: Leave Brown’s VVhart, Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATUltDAf, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier Kew York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. It. 
Theee vessels arc titled up with Hue accommoda- tions tor passengers, making Oils the most speedy, sale and comlortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Uooin SG.OO Cabin passage $5.GO. Meals extra * Goods lorwarded by this line to and Horn Mon- treal, (Jtiebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitami ot. jOi.n. 
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to the 
l“5Xtd“ y ^ P M °n ,UC ’"-U they 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May i’ll, I8G6._ d„ 
FREIGHT FOR the SOOTH AND WEST. 
Boa ton and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line, 
The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ARIES now lorm the line, and u steamer leaves, each i»or EVEUY FIVE DAYS. 1 
From Long Wbar Boston, at 12M 
FJorn PineSt. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M .Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsyiva 
uia Railroad, aod to Baltimore aud W’sehinjituu bj Canal or Railroad. frceoi communion*. 
For freight, apply to 
Nov 22—tllvr A^uU.p^LotufWtoiijBoshV 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Hummer Arrangement! 
Until lurttaev notice the Steamer* 
ot the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
\j\ will run ns lollonrs:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
T—:-’cvery evening, (except Sunday)at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P ill 
Deck.tS 
ticketsto he hud ol llie Agents at re- 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd, lSgli—di, 
L EILtll<a8- Agent 
hotels. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAIXE, 
THmk!Ii1rCri,,rf.°,o!11 y 1’roprictor of the COM- MEKCIAL HOUSE, (which was destrm oil in tlie grc.it lire.) liegs lo lumonnoelo his old intr.ms 
w! or en for ih»‘'U h:" I®1?*'1'lhc :,buro he'' 1 and cf tbc vn'*k emcT- 
Thankfttl tohis old ciistorocrs hr past patronage, he u ould solicit a continuance oj thc seme. * 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
ftiigia-Cm N. .T. DAVIS. 
i winthrop HO USE. 
J Boivdoio Street, 
1_I BOS T O IV 
The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and will hereafter 
eondnet it for the accommodation of the 
Travelling Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the 
Winthrop House singularly 
Quiet, Convenient ami Central, 
It being within live minutes walk of the prlndiol 
bulsinoss portions of thc city. 
J fr'Teruia 93.00 per day. 
octl2—dim* n \V. F. DAVIS. 
JjfaPABKS HOUSE, I’pfr’l 187 Washington Street, 
Near lhc Head of Milk Street. 
B O STON, 
THE undersigned would respectfully slate to Uio citizens of Portland and the Ease generally that they have leased the above well known Hold, ami 
having made improvement* in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them in the best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country ai d Travellers gener- ally, will find a pleasant home a! the PARKS HOU9K 
during their sojourn in lliecitv. 
Items : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. A J. H. RAND, 
Cli:rk. Proprietors 
;mg29d3m 
express notice. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Uootls, Parcels and Mont ) 
—TO— 
NLW YOBK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and 1 trails collected, and all Express 
business attended to wrh core and promptness. 
Offices—Portland. 2>2 (Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers strews. 
LcavN Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf li. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
$UBK BEiHEDIt 9. 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and lticord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all biscases ot the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
IO Women. Lnrlosc stamp anil receive full nartlcn- 
lars bv mail._n_oct&d&w3m 
Notice. 
THE undersigned otter their services t0 the nub- ile as Heal Estate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing lo l,uv, sell or lease property, »e rested W call at onr office :M5 fongrcsTstreet up staiS a“ bu- lncss entrusted to our car.- shall have promnt at- tention. HANSON A*DOW 
iioS15’ 
For Sale. 
SClIOONElt Matanms. lii) tans. SeU. Leesburg, 174 tons. 
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer, lag tons. 
Sch. Splendid, 5S tons, old measurement. sU well 
found. Enquire ot SAMPSON & CONANT 
aug23_No, M Commercial Wharf. 
Bricks for Sale. 
135,000 HRIHACKETT,le bT oc26<13w* New Olonccster, Me, 
